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Heritage museum Director Nancy Raney looks over some photographs taken by local optometrist Dr. Don 
mcGonagill. An exhibit of his photogrpahy, “Through the Photographer’s Eye,” will debut Aug. 1 at the 
museum.

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

For years, Dr. Don McGonagill has been 
helping Big Spring residents take care of 
their eyes, all the while developing quite an 
eye, himself.

McGonagill, an optometrist here for the 
past 52 years, also has indulged 
his passion for photography 
through the years and the re-
sults are impressive.

And they soon will be on dis-
play.

“Through the Photographer’s 
Eye,” a collection of McGonag-
ill’s finest photographs, will be 
the subject of Heritage Muse-
um’s newest display.

The exhibit will kick off with a reception 
at 5:30 p.m. Aug. 1 and run through Aug. 20, 
said Nancy Raney, museum director.

“The museum likes to feature local art-
ists,” Raney said. “It was brought to our at-
tention that Dr. McGonagill was a photogra-
pher, and after we saw some of his photos, 
we discovered that he’s done some absolute-
ly beautiful work.”

McGonagill said that using a camera has 
been second nature for years, ever since he 
was a boy growing up in Melvin, southeast 
of San Angelo.

“I do it just for the fun of it, just for enjoy-
ment,” he said. “I always took lots of photos 
of the family when I was growing up. Later, 
I decided that there were so many scenes out 
there to be captured and that was something 
I wanted to do.”

Starting in his early teens and using a 
Brownie box camera, McGonagill began 
looking for vistas that caught his eye.

“I’d just see something and I’d go, ‘Let’s 
see if this makes a nice shot,” he said. “In

See EXHIbIT, Page 3A

Herald Staff Report

Gene Simpkins has been named 
Hangar 25 Air Museum’s Veteran 
of the Month for July.

Simpkins served in the U.S. Army 
from November 1954 to October 62. 

He graduated from the Artillery 
and Guided Missile School and Ar-
tillery Track Vehicle Maintenance 
course at Fort Sill, Okla.

Simpkins served during the Ko-
rean Conflict in the Battery C 168th 
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Battalion at 
Fort Bliss.

A reception in his honor will be 
held at 6 p.m. Thursday, July 30, 
in the Briefing Room at Hangar 25. 
The public is invited.

For more information on Hangar 
25 Air Museum or its Veteran of 
the Month program, call 264-1999.

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Hey, brother, can you spare a 
book?

The Friends of the Howard Coun-
ty Library is requesting book dona-
tions for the group’s annual book 
sale, scheduled for Sept. 18-20 in 
the library basement.

Hours for the book sale will be 9 
a.m. until 5 p.m. the first two days 
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 20.

Although the organization sup-
ports the library throughout the 
year with various activities, the 
book sale is its biggest fund-raiser.

Persons wishing to donate books 
or audio/visual items such as 
DVDs, books on tape or video tapes 
are requested to bring them to the 
library during regular business 
hours Monday through Friday. 
Members ask that no periodicals 
or condensed books be donated.

The Friends of the Library use 
proceeds from the sale to help 

fund activities such as the li-
brary’s summer reading program, 
as well as to purchase items such 
as chairs, computer software and 
book drops.

The group is a non-profit organi-
zation which provides supplemen-
tal support for the library outside 
the budget furnished by Howard 
County.

“Our budget from the county has 
decreased the past couple of years,” 
Howard County Librarian Hollis 
McCright said. “The Friends help 
us supplement our budget by pur-
chasing equipment such as tables 
and chairs, plus they use funds 

from the sale to finance the sum-
mer reading program.”

Contributions will be accepted 
up until the week of the book sale, 
McCright said.

Anyone wishing to join the 
Friends of the Library is encour-
aged to stop by the library for an ap-
plication. Dues are $5 per year and 
meetings are held at noon on the 
fourth Thursday of each month.

For more information, contact 
the library at 264-2260.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Reagan 
at 263-7331 ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringherald.com

Friends of Library seeks
books for its annual sale

“The Friends help us supplement our budget by 
purchasing equipment such as tables and chairs, 
plus they use funds from the sale to finance the 
summer reading program.” 

—Hollis McCright, Howard County librarian

Simpkins named Hangar 25 Veteran of the Month

An eye
for the
picture
Local optometrist’s
photographs to go
on display at museum 

McGonagill
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Two-a-days practice schedule for BSHS
volleyball and football announced

Two-a-days for all Big Spring High School volley-
ball  and football players — from incoming fresh-
men to seniors — is set to begin Aug. 3. 

Volleyball practices will last through Aug. 6 and  
will be held from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. each day.

All practices will be in the Big Spring Junior 
High gyms. 

The week will end in the Lady Steers first scrim-
mage Aug. 7 in Big Spring. First game of the season 
is Aug. 11 at Sweetwater.

The first week of football two-a-days will take 
place from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. from Aug. 3 through 
Aug. 7 at the Athletic Training Center. The sched-
ule for the second week of practices is to be deter-
mined.

The Steers play their first scrimmage Aug. 15 
against Monahans in Big Spring.  

Any student entering the ninth or 11th grades 
must have a new physical to participate in any 
sports at BSHS.

BSHS football season tickets
going on sale Monday at ATC

Season tickets for the upcoming 2009 Big Spring 
High School football season go on sale for previous 
season ticket holders Monday and will remain 
available through Aug. 6. 

The general public can then begin purchasing 
season tickets Aug. 3 through Aug. 12. 

Cost is $30 for a total of six home games. Tickets  
can be purchased from Kay Cook at the Athletic 
Training Center from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday during the dates alotted for 
sales.

For more information, call Kay Cook at 264-3661.

Big Spring Quarterback Club
having first meeting of year

The Big Spring Quarterback Club will be meet-
ing at 6 p.m. Monday at the Athletic Training 
Center. 

Parents of Big Spring Junior High or High School 
football players are encouraged to attend. 

Also, anyone interested in placing an ad in the 
2009 Football Program may pick up a form at the 
ATC or contact Denise Carrillo at 816-1685. Deadline 
to place ads in the program is Aug. 7.

Big Spring Tennis Camp
begins Aug. 3 at Figure 7

Big Spring High School Tennis Coach Dana 
Jones is teaming with Big Spring Junior High 
Tennis Coach Jason Fisher and Certified Tennis 
Instructor Ted Olesen to host the Big Spring Tennis 
Camp Aug. 3-7 at Figure 7 Tennis Center in 
Comanche Trail Park.

Instruction begins daily at 8 a.m. and concludes 
at noon. Cost is $65. Interested participants can 
register the first morning of the camp. All ability 
levels are welcome.

Benefit golf tournament scheduled
for Gilbert ‘Tavi’ Rodriguez

A benefit golf tournament has been scheduled for 
Sunday at the Comanche Trail Golf Course for 
Gilbert “Tavi” Rodriguez.

Format for the tournament will be a four-man 
scramble and teams must be registered no later 
than 10:30 a.m. that day. Play will begin at 11 a.m.

Entry fees are $100 per team — $25 per player — 
and does not include green fees or golf cart rental.

Closest to the pin prizes will be available on Nos. 
3, 6, 11 and 14.

All proceeds will got to Rodriguez’s medical 
expenses.

For more information, contact Billy Pineda at 
432-213-4943.

Country club site
for 2-person tourney

Big Spring Country Club will host a two-person 
low-ball golf tournament Saturday and Sunday offi-
cials announced.

Entry fee is $60 per player plus golf cart. Private 
carts are welcome. Entry includes a barbecue meal 
on the course July 25.

Practice rounds will be available the day prior to 
the tournament’s start.

The tournament will feature a shotgun start at 1 
p.m. both days. The field will be flighted by first 
round scores.

For more information, contact the BSCC pro shop 
at 267-5354.

Coahoma Bulldogs Football
Camp set for July 28-30

Bulldog Stadium is the site for the Coahoma 
Bulldogs Football Camp set for July 28-30 from 8 
a.m. to 10 a.m. each day.

The camp is for ages 8 through incoming eighth 
graders. Cost is $25.

The camp will be coordinated by the Coahoma 
football coaching staff. 

Campers will be divided into age, skill and posi-
tion groups and will work with the fundamentals 
of football specific to their offensive and defenisive 
positions.

For more information, contact Head Coach Stacey 
Martin at 394-4535.

Sports in brief

Lady Steers represent well

Courtesy photo

Pictured above are six members of the Lady Steers summer basketball team that finished second in 
an AAU tournament in Big Spring in June. The Lady Steers made it to the championship game, losing 
to a team from San Antonio, 41-31. They won their first two games, beating an Austin squad, 33-31, 
and then downing a Midland team, 40-24. Pictured from left to right are: (bottom row) Valerie Ross, 
Bridgette Tuitt, Linzee Yarbar, (top row) Diamond Mayes, Taylor Seaton and Lauren Porras. Members of 
the team not pictured are Cerbi Ritchey, Taryn Kennedy, LaShaunte Anderson and Stormi Smith. Tuitt, 
Ritchey and Mayes were named to the All-Tournament team. The Lady Steers are participating in a 
team camp at South Plains College beginning Sunday and running through Tuesday. As a part of the 
camp, they’ll participate in a 32-team tournament, feating squads from all over the South Plains and 
West Texas.

ANDREW SELIGMAN
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO — The 105th pitch of 
Mark Buehrle’s day broke in 
toward Gabe Kapler, who turned 
on it and connected. Buehrle 
looked up and knew — his perfect 
game was in jeopardy.

Just in as a defensive replace-
ment, Chicago White Sox center 
fielder DeWayne Wise sprinted 
toward the fence in left-center, a 
dozen strides. What happened 
next would be either a moment of 
baseball magic or the ninth-

inning end of Buehrle’s bid for 
perfection against the Tampa Bay 
Rays.

Wise jumped and extended his 
right arm above the top of the 
8-foot wall. The ball landed in his 
glove’s webbing but then popped 
out for a split second as he was 
caroming off the wall and stum-
bling on the warning track. Wise 
grabbed it with his bare left hand, 
fell to the ground and rolled. He 
bounced up, proudly displaying 
the ball for the crowd.

Magic. A home run turned into 
an out.

His biggest threat behind him, 
Buehrle coolly closed out the 18th 
perfect game in major league his-
tory, a 5-0 victory Thursday.

“I was hoping it was staying in 
there, give him enough room to 
catch it. I know the guys were 
doing everything they could to 
save the no-hitter, the perfect 
game, whatever it might be,” said 
Buehrle, who has now thrown 
two no-hitters in his career.

Wise knew the stakes.
“I was with the Braves in ‘04 

See PERFECT, Page 2B

AP photo

Chicago White Sox pitcher Mark Buehrle, left, 
is embraced by teammates, including catch-
er Ramon Castro, after throwing a perfect 
game against the Tampa Bay Rays Thursday in 
Chicago. The White Sox won 5-0.

White Sox’s Buehrle pitches perfect game

STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON — Andruw Jones hit as many 
home runs in one game for the Texas Rangers 
earlier this month — three — as he did all last 
season as a high-priced, free-agent bust for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers.

That night earlier against the Angels in 
Anaheim — oh so close to Dodger Stadium 
— provided a flashback to the player who as 
a 19-year-old rookie for Atlanta hit two home 
runs in his first World Series game in 1996. 
The same player who was a Gold Glove cen-
ter fielder 10 straight seasons and hit at least 
25 homers each year.

Now 32, Jones is a part-time player in Texas 
trying to prove that what once seemed to be a 
sure-bet Hall of Fame career isn’t done yet.

See JONES, Page 2B

Slugger Jones 
wants to prove
he’s not done

SAMUEL PETREQUIN
AP Sports Writer

ANNECY — Lance Armstrong had never 
experienced such an ordeal in a time trial 
during his seven-year dominant spell on the 
Tour de France.

He managed to save face by climbing to 
third place overall following an 18th stage 
marked by another astounding performance 
by his Astana teammate and overall leader 
Alberto Contador.

Three days before the race ends on the 
Champs-Elysees, Armstrong is in good posi-
tion to achieve his main goal — a podium-
finish in Paris.

“That hurt like hell. Ran outta fuel and paid 
for yesterday’s effort I suppose. Happy to 
move to 3rd tho(ugh),” Armstrong said on 

See TOUR, Page 2B

Lance severely beaten,
but moves into third
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Louise Fambro Cotter
Louise Fambro Cotter, 88, of Lubbock, formerly of 

Big Spring died Tuesday, July 21, 2009, in Lubbock. 
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with Rick Cunningham of 14th & 
Main Church of Christ officiating. Burial will be at 

Trinity Memorial Park.
Louise was born Sept. 21, 1920,  in 

Ira to Arka and Clarence Barnett. 
She married Carl William Fambro 
April 20, 1939. They moved to Howard 
County in 1947 and lived at Lomax. 
Mr. Fambro preceded her in death 
April 15, 1975.

Louise married Doug Cotter March 
31, 1983. He also preceded her in 
death July 27, 2003. Louise moved to 

Lubbock in 2004 to be near her son and his family. 
She was a homemaker, a seamstress and had also 
worked at Lomax Planters Gin. Her hobby was oil 
painting.

Louise is survived by one son, James Fambro and 
wife, Joyce, of Lubbock; one granddaughter, 
Amanda Fambro of Lubbock; one brother, Harold 
Barnett of Bullard; and one niece, Patricia Gastineau 
and husband, Gail, of Bullard.

Pallbearers will be Fred Newman, Alton Hillger, 
Bert Hillger and Ronnie Hillger.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Rollen Cate
Rollen Cate, 85, of Big Spring died Thursday, July 

23, 2009, at his residence. His services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & 
Crematory of Big Spring.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Thursday and 7 
a.m. today:

• ERIK QUALLS, 43, transient, was arrested 
Thursday on a charge of theft – less than $50.

• ROBERT SCOTT, 37, of 1400 Sycamore, was 
arrested Thursday on a charge of assault Class C – 
family violence.

• ISAAC RIOS, 19, of 700 Douglas, was arrested 
Thursday on charges of possession of a controlled 
substance, failure to identify, disorderly conduct – 
language, minor in consumption of alcohol and 
assault.

• NATHAN SUNDY, 19, of 538 Westover Rd. Apt. 
149, was arrested Thursday on charges of display-
ing an expired motor vehicle registration and dis-
playing an expired motor vehicle inspection certifi-
cate.

• MIGUEL JUAREZ, 21, of 306 Denton, was arrest-
ed Thursday on a local warrant.

• THEFT was reported:
in the 2300 block of Wasson.
in the 1100 block of Aylesford.
in the 1600 block of Third Street.
in the 1200 block of 11th Place.
in the 1000 block of Third Street.
• POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 

was reported in the 400 block of Westover Road.
• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY AS A FUGITIVE – 

GAVING FALSE INFORMATION was reported in 
the 400 block of Westover Road.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
13400 block of Mt. Vernon.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported 
in the 2600 block of Chanute.

• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 
reported in the 1400 block of Sycamore.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 79 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• KIMBERLY MARIE CASTILLO, 25, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Thursday by the BSPD on 
charges of possession of a controlled substance in a 
drug free zone, violation of a promise to appear 
(two counts), allowing a child age 4-17 to ride unse-
cured, no driver’s license, driving while license 
invalid and a local warrant.

• MIGUEL JUAREZ, 21, was transferred to the 
county jail Friday by the BSPD on charges of theft, 
possession of a controlled substance, contempt 
charges for failure to maintain financial responsi-
bility (two counts), speeding (two counts) and two 
counts of failure to appear.

• EDWARD MARTINEZ, 23, was arrested 
Thursday by the HCSO on a charge of public intox-
ication.

• JOSEPH EDWARD OLVERA, 22, was arrested 
Thursday by the HCSO on a local warrant.

• ISAAC RIOS, 19, was transferred to the county 
jail Thursday by the BSPD on charges of failure to 
identify as a fugitive from justice and possession of 
a controlled substance, contempt charges for assault 
causing bodily injury, disorderly conduct – vulgar 
language, consumption of alcohol by a minor, pos-
session of a controlled substance and a parole revo-
cation for a motion to revoke probation.

• NATHAN SUNDY, 19, was transferred to the 
county jail Friday by the BSPD on charges of dis-
playing an expired motor vehicle registration and 
displaying an expired motor vehicle inspection cer-
tificate.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of N. 
Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of 
Lancaster. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 800 block of W. 
18th Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2500 block of 
Hunter. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of 
Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 3600 block of W. 
Highway 80. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 block of S. 
Main. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 8900 block of W. 
FM 700. One person was transported to SMMC.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 200 block 
of W. FM 700. The fire was out on arrival.

TODAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday 
night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each 
month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to 

noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 
p.m.

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and 

widowers meets the first and third Monday of the 
month. For more information, call Nancy Hale at 
398-5239.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets 
at 5 p.m. at the First Christian Church at 10th and 
Goliad for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Call 213-1342 or 263-6819.

TUESDAY
• The Path, faith-based addiction recovery, meets 

at 6:30 p.m. at Spring Tabernacle Ministries, 1209 
Wright St.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m. and closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and 
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

• A benefit fund for stroke victim Rocky Dunlap 
has been established at Big Spring Education 
Employees Federal Credit Union, 1110 Benton St. 
Dunlap has been employed for the past several 
years as a principal with Big Spring Independent 
School District.

• The Permian Basin Foundation has awarded 
West Texas Opportunities funds through the Texas 
Resources for Iraq Afghanistan Deployment fund. 
West Texas Opportunities will assist current and 
former military personnel serving in Iraq or 
Afghanistan and their families. Funding will serve 
Howard, Martin, Andrews, Borden, Dawson, Ector, 
Fisher, Gaines, Glasscock, Midland, Mitchell, 
Nolan, Scurry and Upton counties. For more infor-
mation, contact Diana Martinez or Debbie Wilson 
at 110 Johnson in Big Spring or call (432) 267-9536.

• An account to defray funeral costs for the family 
of Justin Hernandez has been set up at Western 
Bank — formerly known as First Bank of West 
Texas — located on FM 700. Hernandez was killed 
in a shooting May 29. For more information, con-
tact the bank at 267-1113.

•  Baptist Temple will hold Vacation Bible School 
July 20-24, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., ages 4 through 
sixth grade.

• Hillcrest Baptist Church will hold Vacation 
Bible School — Truth Trek — from 6 p.m to 9 p.m. 
July 26-30 for children in kindergarten through the 
sixth grade. There will be a kickoff party from 5 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, July 25 with hot dogs, 
drinks and a big slide. For more information, call 
267-1639.

Results of the Texas 
Two Step drawing 
Thursday night:
Winning numbers 
drawn: 3-7-19-34. Bonus 
Ball: 14.
Number matching four 
of four, plus Bonus Ball: 
0.

Results of the Cash 
5 drawing Thursday 
night:
Winning numbers 
drawn: 19-21-23-35-37.

Number matching five 
of five: 0.

The winning Daily 
4 numbers drawn 
Thursday night by the 
Texas Lottery, in order: 
1-6-8-9. Sum It Up: 24.

The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn 
Thursday night by the 
Texas Lottery, in order: 
2-7-7. Sum It Up: 16.

FRIDAY
• Dance at the Senior Center, 1901 Simler, from 

7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. 

Third.

MONDAY 
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets 

at the First Christian Church at 10th and Goliad, 
in the dining hall on the east side of the building. 
Weigh-in starts at 5:30 p.m. and the meeting 
begins at 6 p.m. There is a different program each 
week. For more information, call 213-1342 or 263-
6819.

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. 
at 606 E. Third.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.

 
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact 
the Herald news room at 263-7331 or email edi-
tor@bigspringherald.com

Bulletin Board

Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Sat
7/25

99/71
Sunshine
and clouds
mixed. High
99F. Winds
S at 10 to 20
mph.

Sunrise:
6:57 AM

Sunset:
8:48 PM

Sun
7/26

96/73
Partly
cloudy.
Highs in the
mid 90s and
lows in the
low 70s.

Sunrise:
6:57 AM

Sunset:
8:48 PM

Mon
7/27

92/71
Slight
chance of a
thunder-

storm.

Sunrise:
6:58 AM

Sunset:
8:47 PM

Tue
7/28

91/69
Partly
cloudy,
chance of a
thunder-

storm.

Sunrise:
6:58 AM

Sunset:
8:46 PM

Wed
7/29

90/69
Times of sun
and clouds.
Highs in the
low 90s and
lows in the
upper 60s.

Sunrise:
6:59 AM

Sunset:
8:45 PM

Brownsville
97/76

Houston
96/74

Austin
102/74

Dallas
101/78

El Paso
101/78

Amarillo
97/67

San Antonio
103/75

Big Spring
99/71

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 101 74 sunny Kingsville 101 76 sunny
Amarillo 97 67 pt sunny Livingston 97 73 sunny
Austin 102 74 sunny Longview 96 75 sunny
Beaumont 91 74 sunny Lubbock 98 69 mst sunny
Brownsville 97 76 sunny Lufkin 98 74 sunny
Brownwood 101 74 sunny Midland 99 74 pt sunny
Corpus Christi 98 78 sunny Raymondville 102 75 sunny
Corsicana 99 75 mst sunny Rosenberg 97 74 sunny
Dallas 101 78 mst sunny San Antonio 103 75 sunny
Del Rio 104 79 sunny San Marcos 102 74 sunny
El Paso 101 78 mst sunny Sulphur Springs 97 75 sunny
Fort Stockton 99 73 mst sunny Sweetwater 100 72 mst sunny
Gainesville 99 76 mst sunny Tyler 96 74 sunny
Greenville 97 73 mst sunny Weatherford 102 76 mst sunny
Houston 96 74 sunny Wichita Falls 103 73 mst sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 91 69 mst sunny Minneapolis 75 62 pt sunny
Boston 82 66 pt sunny New York 85 71 mst sunny
Chicago 79 62 pt sunny Phoenix 100 83 t-storm
Dallas 101 78 mst sunny San Francisco 78 55 pt sunny
Denver 80 60 t-storm Seattle 86 63 mst sunny
Houston 96 74 sunny St. Louis 85 66 t-storm
Los Angeles 82 65 pt sunny Washington, DC 92 74 sunny
Miami 90 79 t-storm
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skin protection.
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PERFECT
Continued from Page 1B

and I was there when Randy Johnson of the 
Diamondbacks pitched a perfect game. So I’ve been 
on both sides of it,” he said. “It was probably the 
best catch I’ve ever made because of the circum-
stances.

“It was kind of crazy, man, because when I 
jumped, the ball hit my glove at the same time I 
was hitting the wall. So I didn’t realize I had caught 
it until I fell down and the ball was coming out of 
my glove, so I reached out and grabbed it.”

White Sox manager Ozzie Guillen was happy he 
made the switch to Wise, who came in at center 
while Scott Podsednik shifted to left and Carlos 
Quentin was pulled out.

“I guess that’s our job,” Guillen said.
Buehrle fell behind 3-1 in the count to Michel 

Hernandez, the second batter in the ninth, who 
took a called strike and then swung and missed at 
strike three.

With fans chanting Buehrle’s name, Jason 
Bartlett got ahead 2-1, then grounded to shortstop 
Alexei Ramirez, who threw to first baseman Josh 
Fields. Buehrle put both hands on his head and 
was mobbed by teammates between the mound and 
first base.

“Never thought I’d throw a no-hitter, never 
thought I’d throw a perfect game, never thought I’d 
hit a home run,” said Buehrle, who has done all 

three. “Never say never in this game because crazy 
stuff can happen.”

The pitcher received a congratulatory telephone 
call from President Barack Obama — a White Sox 
fan — following the 16th perfect game since the 
modern era began in 1900 and the first since 
Johnson’s on May 18, 2004.

“We joked around, a 30-second phone call, and 
I’m like ‘What? That’s all he’s got for me?’” Buehrle 
said.

Obama, a lefty like Buehrle, wore a White Sox 
jacket when he threw out the ceremonial first pitch 
at last week’s All-Star game in St. Louis.

“I told him how surprised I was that he actually 
did it,” Buehrle said. “He said, ‘Congratulations, 
and it’s an honor. A lot of people are going to 
remember this forever.’”

Obama had spoken with Buehrle — a St. Charles, 
Mo., native — in the AL clubhouse last week.

“As a fan, it’s extraordinary,” White House press 
secretary Robert Gibbs quoted Obama as saying. 
“When you’re a White Sox fan and know the guy 
who did it, it makes it even more fun.”

Backed by Fields’ second-inning grand slam, 
Buehrle (11-3) threw 76 of 116 pitches for strikes 
and fanned six in his second no-hitter, helping 
Chicago move within a percentage point of AL 
Central-leading Detroit.

Kapler understood his role.
“That moment was magical for both Wise and 

Buehrle,” Kapler said, “and most guys earn those 
moments.”

In a 6-0 win over Texas on April 18, 2007, Buehrle 

also faced the minimum 27 batters. He walked 
Sammy Sosa in the fifth inning of that game, then 
picked him off two pitches later.

“I bought everyone watches after the last one. 
That was an expensive no-hitter,” Buehrle said. 
“This one will probably be more expensive.”

Buehrle and Johnson are the only two active 
pitchers with a pair of no-hitters, according to 
STATS LLC. In addition to his perfect game in 
2004, The Big Unit tossed a no-hitter for Seattle on 
June 2, 1990, against Detroit.

Before the ninth, Buehrle needed no great plays 
behind him. In the fourth, Evan Longoria hit a line 
drive right at Ramirez. In the eighth, third base-
man Gordon Beckham didn’t have to move to catch 
Pat Burrell’s liner.

“I’ve been involved in no-hitters before and you 
just have to move along,” Rays manager Joe 
Maddon said. “It’s just a loss, but it does impact the 
team that gets the win, I believe.”

Buehrle went to three-ball counts on five batters, 
including 3-0 to Bartlett in the sixth. Bartlett took 
the next two pitches for strikes, fouled one off and 
then hit a routine grounder to Ramirez. As the 
shortstop threw to first, those in the crowd of 
28,036, sensing history, cheered loudly.

With one out in the eighth, Ben Zobrist hit a 
weak grounder that just rolled foul and later 
popped out on a 3-2 pitch. The next batter, Burrell, 
lined one just foul to left, with third-base umpire 
Laz Diaz making an emphatic “foul” call. Burrell 
then lined out to third moments later.

The 30-year-old Buehrle became only the second 
pitcher to throw two no-hitters for the White Sox: 
Frank Smith did it against Detroit in 1905 and the 
Philadelphia Athletics in 1908. The only previous 
perfect game for the White Sox was by Charles 
Robertson at Detroit on April 30, 1922.

It was the second no-hitter against the Rays. 
Derek Lowe accomplished the feat for Boston on 
April 27, 2002.

Scott Kazmir (4-6) allowed five runs and five hits 
in sixth innings. In addition to Fields’ grand slam, 
Ramirez hit an RBI double in the fifth.

Toward the end, Buehrle’s wife Jamie was a 
wreck as she watched from the seats near home 
plate with 4-month-old daughter Brooklyn.

“I’m so proud of my husband, it’s unbelievable,” 
she said. “He just never ceases to amaze me. He 
keeps accomplishing more and more in his 
career.”

NOTES: The Rays placed RHP Chad Bradford on 
the 15-day DL with low back tightness and recalled 
RHP Dale Thayer from Triple-A Durham. ... After 
failing on their previous four attempts to go five 
games over .500, the White Sox succeeded. ... 
Chicago activated RHP Bartolo Colon from the 
15-day DL and optioned RHP Carlos Torres to 
Triple-A Charlotte.
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JONES
Continued from Page 1B

“Every year when I have a goal, it’s 
just to have a better year than I had 
the year before,” Jones said, a slight 
grin creeping onto his face before fin-
ishing his thought. “I think that’s 
kind of accomplished already.”

While his batting average has 
dipped to .227 with a 2-for-27 slump 
since the three-homer outburst July 
8, that is still drastically better than 
last year in Los Angeles. So are his 14 
homers and 34 RBIs in 54 games.

Jones hit a hard-to-fathom .158 with 
three homers and 14 RBIs in 75 games 
for the Dodgers, who cut him despite 
still owing him nearly $22 million for 
the unplayed second season of a $36.2 
million deal. 

That deal had given him the fifth-
highest average salary in the major 
leagues.

His paltry offensive numbers came 

while also having the first three dis-
abled list stints of his career because 
of a right knee problem.

The Rangers offered a minor league 
deal, and Jones got their final roster 
spot out of spring training only after 
the five-time All-Star agreed to a role 
as fifth outfielder and part-time des-
ignated hitter.

“We didn’t necessarily expect that,” 
general manager Jon Daniels said. 
“He made a pretty strong signal at 
that point that he wanted to be part of 
something, and didn’t necessarily 
have to be the lead dog.”

Daniels also said he believes Jones 
had put himself in a position to play 
beyond this season.

Being in Texas provided the chance 
to work with renowned Rangers hit-
ting coach Rudy Jaramillo, but Jones 
also has had to adjust to not being a 
regular in a lineup that includes All-
Star outfielders Josh Hamilton and 
Nelson Cruz.

“It’s tough, but when I came here I 
knew what was going to be the role,” 
Jones said.

After being the youngest player 
with a World Series homer, Jones 
averaged 157 games played a year 
from 1997-2007 before the Braves 
decided not to re-sign him after the 
end of his $75 million, five-year deal.

He hit 368 homers with 1,117 RBIs 
for Atlanta and was runner-up for the 
NL MVP award in 2005, when he had 
51 homers and 128 RBIs. There were 
also all the spectacular defensive 
plays, crashing into walls and diving 
for catches.

“I’ve never seen a better center 
fielder than I can remember than 
when he was in the middle of his run 
here,” Braves third baseman Chipper 
Jones said. “He worked hard to make 
a comeback and be taken seriously. I 
think he had his pride hurt a little 
bit.”

When pitcher Greg Maddux’s No. 31 
jersey was retired by the Braves last 
week, he remembered Andruw Jones 
and shortstop Rafael Furcal as “two 
guys (that) caught everything in the 
world for us.”

Rangers pitcher Kevin Millwood 

was in the minor leagues with Jones 
before they were teammates in 
Atlanta from 1997-2002. Millwood 
remembers him as a great player 
then, and said that is no different 
now despite the bad run with the 
Dodgers.

“Everybody goes through a situa-
tion where they’re not happy and 
things don’t work out, and I think 
that’s where his confidence got 
killed,” Millwood said. “Now he’s 
somewhere he’s happy and enjoying 
his time, and I think that’s kind of 
building his confidence back up.”

Though it seems unlikely that Jones 
will ever add to his Gold Glove collec-
tion, he is proving in Texas that his 
knee is healthy and that he still has 
the desire to keep playing.

“I think everybody thinks I’m old 
because I’ve been in the league for a 
while,” he said.

AP Sports Writer Charles Odum and 
freelance writer Amy Jinker-Lloyd in 
Atlanta contributed to this report.

TOUR
Continued from Page 1B

his Twitter feed after finishing 
Thursday’s 25.17-mile stage on the 
shores of Annecy Lake in 16th posi-
tion — 1 minute, 30 seconds behind 
Contador.

The 26-year-old Spaniard now looks 
all but assured of his second Tour vic-
tory after increasing his overall lead 
to 4 minutes and 11 seconds and win-
ning his third individual stage since 
his Tour debut in 2005, the year 
Armstrong won the race for the last 
time.

A time-trial master during his hey-
day, Armstrong was able to set a fast 
tempo for the first 10 miles but was 
then betrayed by his aging legs dur-
ing a 2.3-mile climb.

“I suffered. I probably started too 
hard and maybe I was just empty 
from yesterday and those cramps I 
suffered at the end of the stage,” 
Armstrong said about Wednesday’s 
final alpine stage.

“I felt good at the beginning, I felt 
smooth, but there was a tail-wind, so 
maybe everyone felt good,” the 
37-year-old Texan added. “I just wasn’t 
that strong on the climb.”

In building his record string of 
seven Tour wins from 1999-2005, 
Armstrong competed in 19 time trials 
and won 11 of them. He placed no 
worse than third in all the others 
except one — a short clock-race in 
Paris at the start of the 2003 Tour, 
where he was seventh.

Despite his setback, Armstrong — 
who is expected to ride another Tour 
next year — was unfazed.

“My ambition was to be on the 
podium, so I must be happy with 
that,” he said a few minutes after the 
official birth of his new American 
team, RadioShack.

Armstrong, who’ll leave Astana at 
the end of the season, did not indicate 
who else might join Team RadioShack. 
With the help of his longtime friend 
and mentor Johan Bruyneel, current-
ly in charge at Astana but who is 
likely to join the project, the Texan is 
expected to build a squad fully devot-
ed to his ambitions.

The cancer survivor, who said he 
might be stronger on the Tour next 
year with another season under his 
belt, has spent much of this year’s 
race in the shadow of Contador, who 
is also expected to join another team 
next season.

“I heard that Lance was launching 
a new structure,” Contador said. “But 
I just want to concentrate on winning 
the Tour and we will see after-
wards.”

Even if he hasn’t got the same power 
and the same will to win as before, 
Armstrong has already achieved an 
amazing feat. Following 3 1/2 years of 
retirement, he surpassed more than 
150 riders — most of them several 
years his junior.

His biggest remaining challenge is 
an uphill finish at the daunting Mont 
Ventoux on Saturday — where he 
never won. The threat for Armstrong 
is likely to come from Briton Bradley 
Wiggins, 11 seconds behind him in 
fourth.

Following his setback in 
Wednesday’s stage, where he was 
dropped by Armstrong, the former 
track cycling specialist bounced back 

with a sixth place finish in the time 
trial to renew his podium hopes.

After controlling all mountain stag-
es, Contador proved he was a serious 
contender on all grounds at Annecy, 
beating Olympic time trial champion 
Fabian Cancellara of Switzerland by 
3 seconds. Mikhail Ignatiev of Russia 
was third, 15 seconds back.

“I went all out,” said Contador, add-
ing that his earpiece radio linking 
him with Astana team managers 
stopped working during the stage, 
and that his concerns about 
Cancellara’s skill at the time trial had 
worried — and motivated — him.

“I was in the car behind Alberto, I 
saw a nice show,” said Astana sports 
director Alain Gallopin. “The goal 
was just to secure the (overall) win 
but when we saw by the end that he 
could win the time trial, we pushed 
him to the limit. I am happy for 
him.”

Overall, Contador leads Andy 
Schleck by 4:11, while Armstrong is 
5:25 back.

Riders get a relatively easy ride 
Friday with a 110.6-mile run from 
Bourgoin-Jallieu to Aubenas.

CLEVELAND (AP) — First fan Barack Obama 
made time for a congratulatory call to the pitcher 
on his favorite baseball team who just threw a per-
fect game.

Mark Buehrle of the Chicago White Sox didn’t 
allow a hit or walk a batter in a 5-0 victory at home 
over the Tampa Bay Rays. 

It was only the 18th perfect game in major league 
history.

The president’s spokesman says Obama told 
Buehrle it was “an unbelievable achievement” and 
“something that everyone will always remember.”

Just last week Obama stepped to the pitcher’s 
mound at Busch Stadium in St. Louis for the first 

pitch at the All-Star game. Obama wore a White 
Sox jacket and visited Buehrle and other players 
before the game.

Obama was in the Cleveland area on Thursday 
discussing health care. 

He later traveled to Chicago for several fundrais-
ers.

President Obama congratulates Buehrle



EXHIBIT
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the spring, I’ll go out 
looking for pretty wild-
flowers, that sort of 
thing. But mostly, it was 
just something I’d see 
and think that it might 
make for an interesting 
photo.”

McGonagill’s hobby is 
not an expensive one — 
he mostly uses a simple 
pocket digital camera. 
Nor has he ever con-
sidered trying to make 
money from his photos.

“Oh, I’m not in this 
professionally,” he said. 
“I’m doing this strictly 
for fun. But, quite often, 
(the photos) turn out 
quite well — some bet-

ter than others.”
For more information 

on the McGonagill pho-
tography exhibit, con-
tact the Heritage Muse-
um at 267-8255.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com
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 Cordially Invite You to
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 11TH PLACE           267-6344

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

Service broadcast

over KBYG 1400 AM

on your dial

Sunday School...........10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship......11:00 a.m.

Evangelistic Service....6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Service......7:00p.m.

Randy Cotton
Pastor

We'll never get others to 
see the joy of claiming 

Christ until we get 
ourselves to see the joy of 

proclaiming Christ.
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Quick Cash One
We are the solution to your money problems!

Payday Loans from $100 to $500

$
3306 N. Midkiff

Midland, Tx
432-689-0445

1303 W. Dickinson
Fort Stockton, Tx

432-336-3880
Sherwoodway Rd.

San Angelo, Tx
325-942-0205

300 E. Holland
Alpine, Tx

432-263-4400
612 S. Gregg
Big Spring, Tx
432-263-4400

4245 Yarbrough, Drive 
Suite 0, El Paso, Tx

915-559-1100163081

MOM
“You have been gone a year 
and not a day goes by we 
don’t miss and love you.”

We knew that morning,
God was going to call your name

In life we loved you dearly,
In death we do the same.

It broke our  hearts to lose you,
You did not go alone.

For part of us went with you
The day God called you home.

You left us beautiful memories,
Your love is still our guide,

And though we cannot see you,
You are always at our side.

Our family chain is broken,
and nothing seems the same,

But as God calls us one by one,
The chain will link again.

With Love,
The Gutierrez Children

200079

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 12/31/09
178311

G-Force (PG) 
1:00  4:20  7:30  10:00

Harry Potter And The
Half-Blood Prince 
(PG)  12:30 3:50 7:00 10:10

Transformers:
Revenge Of The
Fallen (PG\) 
12:40 4:00 7:10 10:20

Ugly Truth, The (R) 
12:50 4:10 7:20 10:20

80019

 MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Louise Fambro Cotter, 
88, died Tuesday.  
Funeral Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel with 
burial at Trinity 
Memorial Park.  

JACK & JILL
DAYCARE

Open 7 days a Week 5 am-Midnight
Birth to 12 years old

1708 S. Nolan                 267-8411
004255

THOMAS WATKINS
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES  — The 
personal physician who 
tried to revive a dying 
Michael Jackson has 
been named as the target 
of a manslaughter probe 
into the singer’s death.

A search warrant filed 
Thursday allowed au-
thorities to seek “prop-
erty or items consti-
tuting evidence of the 
offense of manslaughter 
that tend to show that 
Dr. Conrad Murray com-
mitted the said criminal 
offense.”

The warrant was filed 
a day after agents seized 
items from the physi-
cian’s Houston clinic 
and a rented storage 
unit.

Murray, 51, was with 
Jackson as he died and 
has been a key figure in 
the monthlong investi-
gation since the begin-
ning. The search of his 
clinic indicated authori-
ties were focusing on 
him, but the warrant 
language made it clear 
he’s the target.

The court documents 
detailed items seized 
by federal drug agents 
and Los Angeles police. 
Among them were 27 
tablets of the weight 
loss drug phentermine, 
a tablet of the muscle re-
laxant clonazepam, two 
computer hard drives, 
e-mails and a controlled 
substance registration.

Murray’s lawyer, Ed-
ward Chernoff, con-

firmed a search warrant 
had been executed and 
that none of the items 
seized had previously 
been requested by au-
thorities, but did not 
comment further.

Murray was hired 
as Jackson’s personal 
physician just weeks 
before he died. He was 
in Jackson’s rented Los 
Angeles mansion when 
the pop star was found 
unconscious the morn-
ing of June 25 and tried 
unsuccessfully to revive 
him.

Murray, a cardiolo-
gist, is licensed to prac-
tice in California, Texas 
and Nevada. Records 
show he has had no dis-
ciplinary actions taken 
against him, though one 
item seized by investi-
gators is a suspension 
notice from a Houston 
hospital. No details are 
provided.

The Los Angeles Coun-
ty coroner’s office was 
not expected to make an 
official determination 
of what killed Jackson 
until at least next week, 
and investigators this 
week were reviewing 
medical records taken 
from the offices of other 
doctors in the probe.

Assistant Chief Coro-
ner Ed Winter said 
Thursday he had sought 
information from “sev-
en or eight” doctors and 
Murray is the only one 
he has yet to talk to.

Winter said Chernoff 
had offered to speak 

with the coroner Fri-
day but without Murray 
present.

“We don’t want to talk 
to the attorney, we want 
to talk to” Murray, Win-
ter said.

Chernoff issued a brief 
statement in response, 
saying Winter had not 
made any requests to in-
terview his client.

The powerful anesthet-
ic propofol has emerged 
an important part of the 
investigation. Doses of it 
were found in Jackson’s 
mansion, according to a 
person with knowledge 
of the investigation 
who is not authorized 
to speak publicly. The 
drug was not among the 
items seized under the 
search warrant.

Manslaughter investigation 
targets ‘king of pop’ doctor

ATLANTA (AP) — U.S. health offi-
cials say swine flu could strike up to 
40 percent of Americans over the next 
two years and as many as several hun-
dred thousand could die if a vaccine 
campaign and other measures are not 
successful.

Those estimates from the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention 
mean about twice the number of peo-
ple who usually get sick in a normal 
flu season would be stricken by swine 
flu. Officials said those projections 
would drop if a new vaccine is ready 
and widely available, as U.S. officials 
expect.

The U.S. may have as many as 160 
million doses of swine flu vaccine 
available sometime in October, and 
U.S. tests of the new vaccine are to 
start shortly, federal officials said this 
week.

The infection estimates are based 
on a flu pandemic from 1957, which 
killed nearly 70,000 in the United 
States but was not as severe as the 
infamous Spanish flu pandemic of 
1918-19. But influenza is notoriously 
hard to predict. The number of deaths 
and illnesses would drop if the pan-
demic peters out or if efforts to slow 
its spread are successful, said CDC 
spokesman Tom Skinner.

A CDC official said the agency came 
up with the estimate last month, but 
it was first disclosed in an interview 
with The Associated Press.

“Hopefully, mitigation efforts will 
have a big impact on future cases,” 
Skinner said.

In a normal flu season, about 36,000 
people die from flu and its complica-
tions, according to American Medi-
cal Association estimates. Because 

so many more people are expected 
to catch the new flu, the number of 
deaths over two years could range 
from 90,000 to several hundred thou-
sand, the CDC calculated. Again, that 
is if a new vaccine and other efforts 
fail.

The World Health Organization says 
as many as 2 billion people could be-
come infected over the next two years. 
The estimates look at potential im-
pacts over a two-year period because 
past flu pandemics have occurred in 
waves over more than one year.

WHO officials believe the world is in 
the early phase of the new pandemic.

First identified in April, swine 
flu has so far caused about 263 U.S. 
deaths, according to the latest num-
bers. CDC officials say it’s likely that 
more than 1 million Americans have 
become sick from the virus, although 
many were probably mild cases never 
reported.

Because the swine flu virus is new, 
most people haven’t developed an 
immunity against it. So far, most of 
those who have died from it in the 
United States have had other health 
problems, such as asthma.

The virus has caused an unusual 
number of serious illnesses in teens 
and young adults; seasonal flu usual-
ly is toughest on the elderly and very 
young children.

New swine flu illness have erupted 
through the summer, which is also 
unusual, though cases were less wide-
spread this month. Officials fear an 
explosion of cases in the fall, when 
children return to school and the 
weather turns cold, making the virus 
easier to spread.

Swine flu could strike up 
to 40 percent in two years 

OREGON CITY, Ore. (AP) 
— The jury forewoman in 
the trial of an Oregon couple 
acquitted of manslaughter 
in their daughter’s pneumo-
nia death says she felt the 
pair were “loving people” 
who didn’t mean to harm the 
15-month-old girl.

The jury knew Carl Brent 
Worthington and his preg-
nant wife, Raylene, “had no 

intentions of ever harming 
their child,” Santos told re-
porters on Thursday outside 
the Clackamas County Court-
house. “If anything, the evi-
dence showed the opposite.”

But the jury did convict 
Carl Worthington of criminal 
mistreatment, a misdemean-
or, for not taking his daugh-
ter, Ava, to see a doctor. He 
faces a maximum of a year in 

jail when he is sentenced on 
July 31.

Raylene Worthington was 
acquitted Thursday of the 
same misdemeanor charge 
after six days of jury delibera-
tions that resulted in a dead-
lock at one point. Santos said 
she and others felt Carl Wor-
thington was more account-
able for the decisions about 
the child’s care.

The Worthingtons are mem-
bers of a small church that 
favors faith healing over doc-
tors. During the trial, the de-
fense made a point of noting 
that in families of the Wor-
thingtons’ church, the Follow-
ers of Christ, husbands make 
all important decisions.

Prosecutors had tried to 
show the couple’s faith led 
them to deny their daughter 

medical attention, but the 
account Santos gave of the 
deliberations suggested that 
jurors sympathized with the 
couple as parents who didn’t 
realize how sick the girl was 
until it was too late to save 
her.

“I’m a parent,” Santos said. 
“I don’t make perfect deci-
sions every time.”

PHOENIX (AP) — Officers respond-
ing to a report of hysterical screams 
found an 8-year-old girl partially 
clothed and four boys, barely in their 
teens, running from an empty shed.

The boys, ages 9 to 14, face charges 
ranging from sexual assault to kid-
napping, police said Thursday. Au-
thorities in Phoenix say it’s one of the 
most horrific cases they’ve ever seen.

Investigators said the boys lured the 
girl to an empty shed on July 16 under 
the pretense of offering her gum. The 
boys then held the girl down while 
they took turns raping her, police 
said.

“She was brutally sexually assaulted 
for a period of about 10 to 15 minutes,” 
police Sgt. Andy Hill said.

The 14-year-old boy was charged 
Wednesday as an adult with two 
counts of sexual assault and kidnap-
ping, the Maricopa County Attorney’s 
Office said. He appeared in court 
Thursday and was being held without 
bond. He does not yet have a defense 
lawyer.

The other boys — ages 9, 10, and 
13 — were charged as juveniles with 
sexual assault. The 10- and 13-year-old 
boys also were charged with kidnap-
ping, the office said Thursday.

“This is a deeply disturbing case 
that has gripped our community,” 

Maricopa County Attorney Andrew 
Thomas said. “Our office will seek 
justice for the young victim in this 
heartrending situation.”

The outrage over the allegations has 
intensified when police said the girl’s 
parents criticized her after the attack 
and blamed her for bringing shame 
on the family.

“The father told the case worker 
and an officer in her presence that he 
didn’t want her back. He said ‘Take 
her, I don’t want her,’” Hill said.

Hill cited the family’s background 
as the reason the family shunned the 
girl. All five children are refugees 
from the West African nation of Libe-
ria.

In some parts of Africa, women of-
ten are blamed for being raped for 
enticing men or simply being in the 
wrong place at the wrong time. Girls 
who are raped often are shunned by 
their families.

“It’s a shame-based culture, so the 
crime is not as important as protect-
ing the family name and the name of 
the community,” said Tony Weedor, 
a Liberian refugee in Littleton, Colo., 
and co-founder of the CenterPoint 
International Foundation, which 
helps Liberians resettle in the United 
States.

Four young boys in Arizona 
accused of raping 8-year-old girl 

Oregon faith-healing pair acquitted of manslaughter 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS 
BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATE 

The Big Spring Independent School District will hold a public meeting at 6:00 P.M., August 4, 2009, in the Big Spring High School 
Board Room, 707 East 11th Place, Big Spring, Texas.  The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the school district's budget that 
will determine the tax rate that will be adopted.  Public participation in the discussion is invited.

The tax rate that is ultimately adopted at this meeting or at a separate meeting at a later date may not exceed the proposed rate shown 
below unless the district publishes a revised notice containing the same information and comparisons set out below and holds 
another public meeting to discuss the revised notice. 

Maintenance Tax $ 1.1195 / $100  (Proposed rate for maintenance and operations) 

 School Debt Service Tax 
 Approved by Local Voters $ 0.0795 / $100  (Proposed rate to bonded indebtedness) 

Comparison of Proposed Budget with Last Year's Budget

 The applicable percentage increase or decrease (or difference) in the amount budgeted in the preceding fiscal year and the amount 
budgeted for the fiscal year that begins during the current tax year is indicated for each of the following expenditure categories:

 Maintenance and Operations 3.18% increase 

 Debt Service 0.11% increase 

 Total Expenditures 3.08% increase 

Total Appraised Value and Total Taxable Value
(as calculated under Section 26.04, Tax Code) 

Preceding Tax Year Current Tax Year 
 Total appraised value *  of all property $ 1,369,411,268 $ 1,187,139,446 
 Total appraised value *  of new property ** $ 2,947,148 $ 8,867,914 
 Total taxable value ***  of all property $ 1,168,285,650 $ 1,012,784,537 
 Total taxable value ***  of new property ** $ 2,705,959 $ 8,357,449 

 * “Appraised value” is the amount shown on the appraisal roll and defined by Section 1.04(8), Tax Code. 
 ** “New property” is defined by Section 26.012(17), Tax Code. 
 *** “Taxable value” is defined by Section 1.04(10), Tax Code. 

Bonded Indebtedness

Total amount of outstanding and unpaid bonded indebtedness *  $ 8,170,000. 

 * Outstanding principal. 

Comparison of Proposed Rates with Last Year's Rates
Maintenance Interest & Local Revenue State Revenue 
& Operations Sinking Fund * Total Per Student Per Student

Last Year's Rate $ 1.040050 $ 0.079840 * $ 1.119890 $ 3,356 $ 3,968 

Rate to Maintain Same 
Level of Maintenance & 
Operations Revenue & 
Pay Debt Service $ 1.20496 $ 0.079840 * $ 1.2848 $ 3,475 $ 4,625 

Proposed Rate $ 1.1195 $ 0.0795 * $ 1.1990 $ 3,243 $ 4,316 

 * The Interest & Sinking Fund tax revenue is used to pay for bonded indebtedness on construction, equipment, or both. 
  The bonds, and the tax rate necessary to pay those bonds, were approved by the voters of this district. 

Comparison of Proposed Levy with Last Year's Levy on Average Residence
Last Year This Year

 Average Market Value of Residences $ 41,357 $ 42,574 
 Average Taxable Value of Residences $ 18,086 $ 19,059 
 Last Year's Rate Versus Proposed Rate per $100 Value $ 1.11989 $ 1.1990 
 Taxes Due on Average Residence $ 202.54 $ 228.52 
 Increase (Decrease) in Taxes   $ 25.98 
Under state law, the dollar amount of school taxes imposed on the residence homestead of a person 65 years of age or older 
or of the surviving spouse of such a person, if the surviving spouse was 55 years of age or older when the person died, may 
not be increased above the amount paid in the first year after the person turned 65, regardless of changes in tax rate or 
property value. 

Notice of Rollback Rate:  The highest tax rate the district can adopt before requiring voter approval at an election is 
$1.124034.  This election will be automatically held if the district adopts a rate in excess of the rollback rate of $1.124034.

Fund Balances

 The following estimated balances will remain at the end of the current fiscal year and are not encumbered with or by a 
corresponding debt obligation, less estimated funds necessary for operating the district before receipt of the first state aid payment: 

 Maintenance and Operations Fund Balance(s) $ 6,017,749 
 Interest & Sinking Fund Balance(s) $  272,845 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS
BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATE
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS 
BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATE 

The Big Spring Independent School District will hold a public meeting at 6:00 P.M., August 4, 2009, in the Big Spring High School 
Board Room, 707 East 11th Place, Big Spring, Texas.  The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the school district's budget that 
will determine the tax rate that will be adopted.  Public participation in the discussion is invited.

The tax rate that is ultimately adopted at this meeting or at a separate meeting at a later date may not exceed the proposed rate shown 
below unless the district publishes a revised notice containing the same information and comparisons set out below and holds 
another public meeting to discuss the revised notice. 

Maintenance Tax $ 1.1195 / $100  (Proposed rate for maintenance and operations) 

 School Debt Service Tax 
 Approved by Local Voters $ 0.0 / $100  (Proposed rate to bonded indebtedness) 

Comparison of Proposed Budget with Last Year's Budget

 The applicable percentage increase or decrease (or difference) in the amount budgeted in the preceding fiscal year and the amount 
budgeted for the fiscal year that begins during the current tax year is indicated for each of the following expenditure categories:

 Maintenance and Operations 3.18% increase 

 Debt Service 0.11% increase 

 Total Expenditures 3.08% increase 

Total Appraised Value and Total Taxable Value
(as calculated under Section 26.04, Tax Code) 

Preceding Tax Year Current Tax Year 
 Total appraised value *  of all property $ 1,369,411,268 $ 1,187,139,446 
 Total appraised value *  of new property ** $ 2,947,148 $ 8,867,914 
 Total taxable value ***  of all property $ 1,168,285,650 $ 1,012,784,537 
 Total taxable value ***  of new property ** $ 2,705,959 $ 8,357,449 

 * “Appraised value” is the amount shown on the appraisal roll and defined by Section 1.04(8), Tax Code. 
 ** “New property” is defined by Section 26.012(17), Tax Code. 
 *** “Taxable value” is defined by Section 1.04(10), Tax Code. 

Bonded Indebtedness

Total amount of outstanding and unpaid bonded indebtedness *  $ 8,170,000. 

 * Outstanding principal. 

Comparison of Proposed Rates with Last Year's Rates
Maintenance Interest & Local Revenue State Revenue 
& Operations Sinking Fund * Total Per Student Per Student

Last Year's Rate $ 1.040050 $ 0.079840 * $ 1.119890 $ 3,356 $ 3,968 

Rate to Maintain Same 
Level of Maintenance & 
Operations Revenue & 
Pay Debt Service $ 1.20496 $ 0.079840 * $ 1.2848 $ 3,475 $ 4,625 

Proposed Rate $ 1.1195 $ 0.0795 * $ 1.1990 $ 3,243 $ 4,316 

 * The Interest & Sinking Fund tax revenue is used to pay for bonded indebtedness on construction, equipment, or both. 
  The bonds, and the tax rate necessary to pay those bonds, were approved by the voters of this district. 

Comparison of Proposed Levy with Last Year's Levy on Average Residence
Last Year This Year

 Average Market Value of Residences $ 41,357 $ 42,574 
 Average Taxable Value of Residences $ 18,086 $ 19,059 
 Last Year's Rate Versus Proposed Rate per $100 Value $ 1.11989 $ 1.1195 
 Taxes Due on Average Residence $ 202.54 $ 213.37 
 Increase (Decrease) in Taxes   $ 10.83 
Under state law, the dollar amount of school taxes imposed on the residence homestead of a person 65 years of age or older 
or of the surviving spouse of such a person, if the surviving spouse was 55 years of age or older when the person died, may 
not be increased above the amount paid in the first year after the person turned 65, regardless of changes in tax rate or 
property value. 

Notice of Rollback Rate:  The highest tax rate the district can adopt before requiring voter approval at an election is 
$1.124034.  This election will be automatically held if the district adopts a rate in excess of the rollback rate of $1.124034.

Fund Balances

 The following estimated balances will remain at the end of the current fiscal year and are not encumbered with or by a 
corresponding debt obligation, less estimated funds necessary for operating the district before receipt of the first state aid payment: 

 Maintenance and Operations Fund Balance(s) $ 6,017,749 
 Interest & Sinking Fund Balance(s) $  272,845 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS
BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATE
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THE BIG SPRING INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES IS 
PUBLISHING THE FOLLOWING TAX 
NOTICE TO ENSURE THE INTEREST & 
SINKING TAX RATE IS ADEQUATE TO PAY 
THE BONDED DEBT  IN THE EVENT VOTERS 
DO NOT APPROVE THE $1.1990 TAX RATE 
IN THE TAX RATIFICATION ELECTION TO 
BE HELD OCTOBER 10, 2009

201611

THE BIG SPRING INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT VOTERS APPROVE THE $1.1990 
TAX RATE ON OCTOBER 10, 2009 ELECTION, 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES INTENDS TO 
SET THE INTEREST & SINKING RATE 
$0.0795 LOWER TO MAKE THE TOTAL TAX 
RATE $1.1195; THEREFORE, THE BOARD IS 
PUBLISHING THE FOLLOWING NOTICE:

201613

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pittsburgh 
Steelers quarterback Ben 
Roethlisberger vowed Thursday to 
fight a Lake Tahoe casino hostess’ 
rape allegations against him, calling 
them “false and vicious.”

Roethlisberger was served with a 
civil lawsuit last weekend when he 
returned to Lake Tahoe, where a 
31-year-old Nevada woman alleges the 
quarterback raped her in a hotel pent-
house in July 2008. Roethlisberger 
was in Nevada on both occasions to 
compete in a celebrity golf event.

The woman did not file a criminal 
complaint.

“Saturday was the first I heard of 
her accusations,” Roethlisberger 
said. “Her false and vicious allega-
tions are an attack on my family and 
on me. I would never, ever force 
myself on a woman.”

In his first public comments on the 
matter, Roethlisberger read a state-
ment at the Steelers practice complex 
in Pittsburgh. Dressed in a brown 
pinstriped suit with no tie, 
Roethlisberger spoke for less than 
two minutes and did not respond to 
questions.

Roethlisberger was accompanied by 
Steelers Head Coach Mike Tomlin; 
his agent, Ryan Tollner; and his attor-
ney, David Cornwell. They all left 
immediately after the statement was 
read.

Roethlisberger, who is not married, 
said he would fight what he called 
“outrageous allegations,” but said he 
would not discuss his private life or 
the lawsuit in the media.

“The allegations against me are 
reckless and false,” Roethlisberger 
said. “As much as I’d like to answer 
everyone’s questions, I’m going to 
respect the legal process and I’m con-
fident that the truth will prevail.”

The woman alleges she was work-
ing as a VIP casino host at Harrah’s 
Lake Tahoe, and claims the rape took 
place in Roethlisberger’s room after 
he called her on a bogus complaint 
about the television.

According to the lawsuit, Harrah’s 
executives have been aware of the 
allegations for months. It says the 
woman’s lawyer, Cal Dunlap, sent a 
letter to Harrah’s executives on April 
2 “informing them of the assault that 
had taken place on July 11, 2008.” It 
also says Harrah’s lawyers responded 
on April 13 to “dissuade plaintiff from 
pressing claims against 
Roethlisberger... and Harrah’s.”

Cornwell did not immediately 
return a telephone call or e-mail seek-
ing comment.

Roethlisberger said he would 
remain focused on the upcoming sea-
son with the Pittsburgh Steelers, the 
defending Super Bowl champions.

The Steelers begin their training 

camp on July 31 at St. Vincent College 
in Latrobe, a town about 40 miles east 
of Pittsburgh.

Minutes after Roethlisberger fin-
ished his statement, NBA star 
Shaquille O’Neal walked into the 
media room in the Steelers’ head-
quarters. Roethlisberger is partici-
pating in O’Neal’s new reality TV 
series.

Roethlisberger canceled a news con-
ference to promote the show, but ABC 
spokesman Edwin Escobar said in an 
e-mail Wednesday that filming is set 
for Friday. In the show “Shaq Vs.” 
debuting Aug. 18, Roethlisberger is 
one of the athletes O’Neal will chal-
lenge in their respective sports.

Law enforcement officials in Nevada 
said Wednesday they do not plan to 
open a criminal investigation into 
the alleged incident. Douglas County 
Sheriff’s Deputy Teresa Duffy said 
the accuser would have to file a crim-
inal complaint to trigger an investi-
gation.

“The victim is the only one who can 
do that,” Duffy told The Associated 
Press. “Unless there was a third party 
that actually witnessed the incident 
which, according to the civil case, 
was not the case here.”

The lawsuit seeks a minimum of 
$440,000 in damages from the quarter-
back, at least $50,000 in damages from 
the Harrah’s officials and an unspeci-

fied amount of punitive damages.
The lawsuit says the woman didn’t 

file a criminal complaint because she 
feared Harrah’s would side with 
Roethlisberger and she would be 
fired. The suit doesn’t say whether 
the woman is still working for 
Harrah’s.

The suit also alleges hotel officials 
for Harrah’s Lake Tahoe went to great 
lengths to cover up the incident.

The lawsuit says the woman 
required hospitalization for treat-
ment for depression after the alleged 
attack.

Earlier this week, Cornwell issued 
a statement on Roethlisberger’s 
behalf saying, “Ben has never sexu-
ally assaulted anyone. The timing of 
the lawsuit and the absence of a crim-
inal complaint and a criminal inves-
tigation are the most compelling evi-
dence of the absence of any criminal 
conduct.”

Roethlisberger’s touchdown pass to 
Santonio Holmes with 35 seconds to 
play lifted the Steelers to a 27-23 Super 
Bowl victory over the Arizona 
Cardinals in February. Roethlisberger 
is one of only two quarterbacks in 
NFL history, along with the Patriots’ 
Tom Brady, to win two Super Bowls 
by the age of 26.

AP writer Scott Sonner in Reno, 
Nev., contributed to this report.

Roethlisberger says he’ll fight rape allegation
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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We salute: 
  Each week, the Herald salutes individuals and 
groups from our community and area who have 
been recognized for special achievements or 
accomplishments.  
We recognize these special people for working to 
help make our region a better place to live, work 
and play

  This week we salute:

Is there an individual or organization in our 
community that you feel should be saluted? If 
so, please send us their name and why you think 
they should be recognized. We must have your 
name and telephone number and you must pro-
vide it in writing.

debra

SaunderS

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT
• BARACK OBAMA
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

• KAy BAiley 
HutCHisOn
U.S. Senator

703 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone: 202-224-5922

• JOHn CORnyn
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone: 202-224-2934

• RAndy neugeBAueR
U.S. Representative
19th Cong. District

1510 Scurry
Big Spring
Phone: (432) 264-0722 

•••
STATE
GOVERNMENT
• RiCK PeRRy
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: (512) 463-2000

• JOe HeFlin
State Representative
Texas 85th District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, 78768
Phone: (432) 213-2897

•Kel seligeR
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: (432) 268-9909

addreSSeS

dr.
don

newbury

Water or the lack of it

The gang that couldn’t shoot — period

I
f music that soothes the 
savage beast is the univer-
sal language, rainfall — or 
lack of it — surely must be 

the topic that riles up conver-
sationalists around the globe. 
One of the reasons farmers and 
ranchers gather 
at the feed store is 
to compare rain 
gauge readings. 
This sometimes 
leads to arguments 
about how much 
it rained and how 
fast, followed by 
allegations about 
faulty gauges — or 
failure to empty 
same.

Sometimes 
conversations 
swing to com-
plaints about the heat, gulch-dry 
droughts and old jokes about 
the Biblical rains of 40 days and 
nights — the same time Texas 
got just a sprinkle.

Truly, weather is a topic that 
piques interest, at least for a 
while.

Uncle Mort down in the thicket 
says it’s so dry that the catfish 
he caught there were tick-in-
fested. And he’s heard tell that 
deep in the thicket, the trees are 
whistling for dogs.

He also blames the drought 
for fouling up plans for his 97th 
birthday celebration. “Aunt 
Maude went to a heap of trouble 
finding a cake pan large enough 
to make a big ol’ Kansas-shaped 
cake with room for 97 candles,” 
he complained.

Sadly, members of the volun-
teer fire department cautioned 
them not to light the candles, 
what with the burn ban in effect.

I guess it’s no wonder that 
there’s enough weather news for 
detailed reports on every news-
cast.

With rain, it’s a “feast or 

famine” deal — always has been, 
always will be.

One politico says it’s so dry in 
his district, he can’t even “water 
down” the truth.

There is spillover, of course, 
that results in other news of 
water. There are ancillary topics 
about rationing, cost, getting the 
wet stuff “from here to there,” 
and, in some cases, who owns 
underground water sources.

If such news continues to 
rumble, look for some new song 
lyrics about water. A full 60 
years ago, the Sons of the Pio-
neers, common figures with Roy 
Rogers on silver screens, made 
us thirsty with their rendition of 
Cool, Clear Water.

Don’t pretend that you don’t 
remember! The haunting lyrics 
still parch my throat: “All day I 
face the barren waste, without 
the taste of water, cool, clear, wa-
ter. Old Dan and I, with throats 
burned dry and souls that cry, 
for water, cool, clear, water.” 
There are three more verses, 
and a mournful chorus: “Keep 
a-movin’ Dan, don’t ya listen to 
him Dan, he’s a devil not a man, 
and he spreads the burning sand 
with water. Dan, can’t you see 
that big green tree where the 
water’s running free, and it’s 
waiting there for you and me?” 
I don’t expect any new music to 
rival that

Enough about music. Let us re-
sume a “trickle down” approach 
to news that is “all wet.”

Debate rages about bottled wa-
ter vs. tap water, and it’s an ab-
solute tug of war. As discarded 
plastic bottles pile up to be the 
size of Montana, my guess is that 
most of us will return to the tap.

Tap? What about the Flying 
Fish Brewery in Rhode Island? 
It plans to name beers for exits 
on the New Jersey Turnpike. 
There’s much controversy, and 
some foes want the Flying Fish 

folks to take a flying leap. If this 
name-game be true, surely one 
of the brands will be “Rest Area 
Ahead.”

Most breweries don’t crow 
about their water sources like 
they used to. Earlier, we heard 
commercials about the “land of 
sky blue waters,” and the “coun-
try of eleven hundred springs.” 
Now it’s about filling and less 
filling, with five New York doc-
tors marching toward the ad 
scene.

I’m just proud that restaurant 
waitpersons still offer ice water 
with lemon at no extra charge. 
A skin-flint friend in my youth 
was too tight to pay 15 cents for 
a mealtime drink. Instead, he 
asked for “ice water.” Later, he’d 
ask for some lemon wedges, in-
tent to make his own lemonade, 
liberally pouring sugar from the 
dispenser.

The guy would climb over a 
gate just to save the hinges.

One of the best printed signs 
I’ve seen lately was on a bottled 
water kiosk in our town: “Re-
member, the person you love 
most is 72.8 percent water.”

Clever, but not quite as good 
as the one some café person-
nel penned to strike back at the 
guffaws and bad jokes from the 
coffee crowd that overwhelms 
them daily. Their boldface sign 
reads: “If idiots were airplanes, 
this place would be an airport!”

Exit singing: “The nights are 
cool, and I’m a fool, each star’s 
a pool of water, cool water. But 
with the dawn, I’ll wake and 
yawn, then carry on, to water, 
cool, clear, water.”

Dr. Don Newbury is a speaker 
and writer in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. He welcomes inqui-
ries and comments. E-mail: new-
bury@speakerdoc.com. Phone: 
817-447-3872. Web site: www.
speakerdoc.com

L
ast weekend, the New 
York Times reported 
that after 9/11, the CIA 
developed a “secret 

counterterrorism program” 
to train hit squads to kill top 
al-Qaida leaders. It seemed like 
good news to me. 
After all, why 
bankroll an intel-
ligence agency if 
you can’t use it 
to kill an enemy 
against whom 
America has de-
clared war?

The news hooks: 
CIA director Leon 
Panetta killed 
the program last 
month after he told 
Senate and House 
Intelligence com-
mittees about the program.

And: Congress allegedly did 
not know about the nonop-
erational operation because, 
according to unnamed sources, 
former Veep Dick Cheney told 
the agency not to disclose the 
program to Congress.

The part of the story that un-
dermined the story: The covert 
program “never became fully 
operational, involving planning 
and some training that took 
place off and on from 2001 until 
this year.”

In plain English that means: 
Nothing happened — there never 
were any Jason Bournes — and 
no one informed the intelligence 
committees about it.

Subsequent stories elsewhere 
reported that the program never 
got off the ground. CIA Director 
George Tenet killed the program 
in 2004. Tenet’s successor, Porter 
Goss, revived the program, but it 
never became operational, even 
when Michael Hayden, and later 
Panetta, took over as CIA chief.

Some unnamed sources say 
Cheney told the CIA not to tell 
Congress about the nonopera-
tional operation; other sources 
claimed Cheney was not in-

volved. Cheney isn’t talking. My 
guess: If Cheney told the CIA 
to cork it, someone at the CIA’s 
Langley headquarters would 
have leaked the whole story 
years ago. After all, the Bush 
years were replete with un-
named sources leaking classified 
intelligence on Iraq, wiretapping 
and efforts to squeeze al-Qaida’s 
finances.

It turns out the New York 
Times reported “a list of ter-
rorist leaders the Central Intel-
ligence Agency is authorized to 
kill” on Dec. 15, 2002.

Sen. Dick Durbin of Illinois, 
a Democrat, has argued there 
should be an investigation of 
the CIA’s failure to disclose. He 
told ABC’s “This Week,” “To 
have a massive program that is 
concealed from the leaders in 
Congress is not only inappropri-
ate, it could be illegal.” But the 
National Security Act requires 
the CIA to “keep the congressio-
nal intelligence committees fully 
and currently informed of all 
covert actions” — not necessar-
ily brainstorming.

The Associated Press reported 
last week that the House Intel-
ligence Committee is laying the 
groundwork for a formal inves-
tigation.

If so, the committee might start 
by probing how it is that Intel-
ligence Committee members 
didn’t know about a plan that 
had been reported on the front 
page of the New York Times.

“The administration must 
notify Congressional leaders of 
any covert action finding signed 
by the president,” the 2002 story 
reported. “In the case of the 
presidential finding authorizing 
the use of lethal force against 
members of al Qaeda, Congres-
sional leaders have been notified 
as required, the officials said.”

True, the New York Times did 
not stipulate that terrorists on 
the “secret list” might be dis-
patched by a bullet instead by 
a drone-launched missile. The 

story did mention that the CIA 
used a drone to kill an al-Qaida 
leader in Yemen.

One might recall that in 2002, 
even D.C. Democrats wanted 
to get Osama bin Laden and 
his lieutenants more than they 
wanted to get Dick Cheney.

The worst part of this story is 
that it suggests that the CIA is 
run by a bunch of half-cocked 
cowboys looking for a direction 
in which to point their guns 
— while the very point of the 
hit squads was to kill the bad 
guys without killing innocent 
bystanders. And, I would add, to 
do so at great bodily risk to CIA 
agents.

No doubt, CIA brass in the end 
decided that the risks and diplo-
matic fallout of an agent getting 
caught — either by the enemy or 
the press — were too great.

Such are the sensibilities in 
Washington that, collateral dam-
age notwithstanding, it is po-
litically safer to bomb terrorists 
than to shoot them.

While Democrats demanding 
an investigation might have set 
out to mess with Cheney, the 
only clear casualty to date is one 
of their own: Panetta.

He rushed to disclose the 
nonoperational covert opera-
tion to Intelligence Committee 
members, and unnamed sources 
rewarded his candor by leaking 
the story. He shut down a pro-
gram that, if never implemented, 
makes complete sense in time 
of war. Add it all together and 
Panetta got rolled.

The message to agency staff 
may be unintended, but it is 
clear: If there’s anyone left at 
CIA headquarters who wants 
to defeat al-Qaida, that person 
would be well advised to hire a 
lawyer first. 

Or maybe a shrink.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.

COPYRIGHT 2009 CRE-
ATORS.COM

• All those who took part in the 2009 Cactus & 
Crude bicycle tour, the two-day, 150-mile event 
staged to raise money for Multiple Sclerosis re-
search, as well as those who helped welcome 
the riders when they finished the first day of 
riding at Southwest Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf.

• Big Spring High School advanced calculus 
students James Bowen, Daniel Budke, Ariel 
Johnson, Kade Parker, Elizabeth Wheeler and 
Channing Martin, who scored extremely well 
on the national Advanced Placement Calculus 
test.

• The Crossroads Housing Authority and the 
city of Big Spring, who announced Wednesday, 
that they have received an $800,000 grant to re-
habilitate and redevelop about 20 properties in 
the city’s west side corridor.

• Big Spring State Hospital’s volunteer-run 
Chalet Resale Shop, which reopened for busi-
ness Monday, after having been closed for 
two weeks as a result of street and sidewalk 
construction. The time off was not wasted, as 
volunteers worked inside the building, paint-
ing and decorating. The shop’s 77 volunteers 
donate more than 4,900 hours each year, gen-
erating more than $290,000 for the hospital’s 
patients.

letter policieS

How to contact uS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin-

ions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill 
McClellan at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

a Small prayer

May we show the world Your love, Lord.
Amen

by K. Rae Anderson
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This Devotional and Directory is made possible by these 
businesses who encourage all of us to attend

worship services

AIRPORT BAPTIST
1208 Frazier St.         263-7451

BAPTIST TEMPLE
400 11th Place             267-8287

BEREA BAPTIST
4204 Wasson Rd.          267-8438

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST
1512 Birdwell Lane

CALVARY BAPTIST
1200 W. 4th.               263-4242

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
5108 Nichols Rd., Big Spring, TX

432-398-5469
(Elbow Community)
COLLEGE BAPTIST

1105 Birdwell Lane        267-7429
Gateway BAPTIST

Gatesville Street  263-4883
EAST FOURTH BAPTIST

401 East 4th                267-2291
EAST SIDE BAPTIST

1108 E. 6th                 267-1915
FIRST BAPTIST

705 W. FM 700            267-8223
FIRST BAPTIST

Knott
FIRST BAPTIST

201 South Ave., Coahoma
FIRST BAPTIST

Sand Springs             393-5565
FIRST MEXICAN

701 N.W. 5th
FORSAN BAPTIST CHURCH

201 W. Main                457-2342
Forsan, TX

HILLCREST BAPTIST
2000 W. FM 700            267-1639

IGLESIA BAUTISTA
CENTRAL

2105 Lancaster S.         267-3396
IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE

408 State Street            267-7512
LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST

Gail Rt.
MIDWAY BAPTIST

E. I-20                      263-6274
MORNING STAR BAPTIST

403 Trades
MT. BETHEL BAPTIST

630 Sgt. Paredez         263-4069

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST
Farm Mkt. Rd. 2230

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION
701 N.W. 5th               263-1139    

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
201 East 24th

SALEM BAPTIST
Old Colo. City. Hwy - Salem Rd
Spring Creek Fellowship

432-714-4584
TRINITY BAPTIST

810 11th Place            267-6344

CHRIST COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP
1008 Birdwell Lane          263-5683

Bilingual Services ~ 6:00 p.m.

CORNERSTONE/COVENANT
706 E. 12th      264-0015

LIGHTHOUSE RESTORATION 
CENTER

604 E. 13th St.         264-0043
LIFE CHURCH

600 EAST FM 700         263-7714
FAMILY FAITH VICTORY

CENTER, INT.
3401 E. 11th Pl. & FM 700   267-6001
Samuel A. Segundo, Jr., Pastor

SPRING OF LIFE CHURCH
Johnnie Sevey, Pastor
400 E. 21st    267-8658

Iglesia de Cristo
Anderson y Green St.

432-553-5559

HOUSE OF HOPE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Floyd Green, Jr., Pastor

CIRCUIT RIDER COWBOY CHURCH
Livestock Sale Barn  500 N. Birdwell Ln.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

1803 Wasson                 263-4411

KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES

1500 Wasson Rd.

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1400 Lancaster

THE PENTECOSTALS OF
BIG SPRING

Jesus Name UPC
1004 Locust            432-263-0050

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
701 Runnels             263-4211

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
205 N. 1st Coahoma

THE SALVATION ARMY
811 West 5th   267-8239

TOLLETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL
Big Spring State Hospital

FRIENDS OF UNITY
100 A. S. Main (East Boxcar)

TEMPLO CENTRO DE ALABANZA
900 Magnolia

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD
603 Tulane   (432) 267-8593

SPRING CREEK FELLOWSHIP
501 Birdwell Lane (College Park Shopping Ctr.)

BAKER’S CHAPEL AME METHODIST
911 North Lancaster      267-7158

COAHOMA UNITED  METHODIST
Main at Central

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
400 Scurry                     267-6394

NORTH BIRDWELL LANE
UNITED METHODIST

2702 N. Birdwell              263-2536

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL
1001 Goliad                  267-8201

SPRING TABERNACLE
1209 Wright St.

ALIVE IN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS

2805 Lynn                        267-2594

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
810 Scurry                        267-7163

FIRST CHRISTIAN
911 Goliad                 517-4821

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Green & Anderson      263-2075

BIRDWELL LANE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
11th Place

CHURCH OF CHRIST
14th & Main

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
311 N. 2nd

SAND SPRINGS CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Nine Miles East of B.S. on
Thomas Rd.

WEST HIGHWAY 80
CHURCH OF CHRIST

3900 W. Hwy. 80         267-6483

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
15th & Dixie

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
2009 Main                  267-6607

BAPTIST

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

CHRISTIAN

EPISCOPAL

JEHOVAH WITNESS

LUTHERAN

METHODIST

NAZARENE

PENTECOSTAL

PRESBYTERIAN

OTHER

ADVENTIST CATHOLIC

GOSPEL

CHURCH OF  JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH OF  GOD IN CHRIST

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
4319 Parkway        267-5381

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
4th & Lancaster           267-7971

TEMPLO BELEN
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

2205 GOLIAD              267-2111

HOLY TRINITY
CATHOLIC PARISH

610 S. Main          432-714-4930

HOLY MISSION
302 E. 11th Place             432-270-1566
McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH OF 

GOD IN CHRIST
1000 N.W. 3rd             267-6605

NEW LIFE
204 NW 10th               264-0771

POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN CHRIST
1311 Goliad

Church Directory
Sand Springs Church 

Of Christ

Nine Miles East Of Big Spring On Thomas Rd.



First Presbyterian, Big Spring
The Lectionary Bible study met Wednesday this 

week at 5:17 p.m. There will be no choir practice or 
youth group this week. The Session met Monday 
evening in the church library.

For the months of July and August the elemen-
tary children will have a program of videos in the 
theater room or computer lessons in the comput-
er lab during the Sunday school hour. The Adult 
Video Class is meeting at 9:45 a.m. in the theater 
room. The long-running “Sunday School Class for 
the Chronologically Enhanced,” led by John Fergu-
son and Max Green, meets every Sunday morning 
in the church library.

Nancy Little will provide refreshments for “Take 
Ten” Sunday.

Westminster Presbyterian Church of Odessa (4901 
Maple Avenue) invites us to a celebration in honor 
of Gary Holloman, who has served our church and 
theirs as youth director, at 11 a.m. Sunday, followed 
by lunch in the fellowship hall. Gary and Sherry 
are re-locating to the DFW Metroplex area.

The lectionary for the 17th Sunday in Ordinary 
Time is II Samuel 11:1-15; Psalm 14; Ephesians 3:14-
21; John 6:1-21. The choir will join the congregation 
in singing. We will collect our monthly “Noisy Of-
fering,” which is used to feed the hungry in our 
community and around the world. The Rev. Bert 
Bronaugh will base his sermon, entitled “Foolish 
Acts,” on John 6.

If you cannot attend worship, you may listen in 
on KBST 1490 AM. If you wish to have a printed bul-
letin for Sunday services, call the church office at 
263-4211. You may also see what’s happening at the 
church by visiting our Web site: www.fpcbs.org

First Presbyterian,Coahoma
The friendly folks at First Presbyterian Church, 

Coahoma invite anyone to come and worship with 
us. We meet at 11 a.m. Sunday to share the Scrip-
tures, sing, pray and worship, led by Commis-
sioned Lay Pastor Tom Koger.

The lectionary for the 17th Sunday in Ordinary 
Time is II Samuel 11:1-15; Psalm 14; Ephesians 3:14-
21; John 6:1-21.

Chapel of Faith
The congregation of Chapel of Faith wants to ex-

tend appreciation to Mary Dennard for bringing a 
message in music for last week’s worship service. 
An invitation is extended to anyone who would like 
to contribute to a service such as this. Now that the 
church has a keyboard, organ and a very talented 
music director, music will become a more impor-
tant part of the worship.

This week, Pastor Scott Willis will bring a mes-
sage entitled “At the Table With Jesus.” The scrip-
ture will be Psalm 14.

Worship service is held each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Chapel of Faith is an interdenominational church 
with an informal service. Our goal is to worship 
God and to learn of His plan for our lives. Everyone 
is welcome to attend and will be greeted by a warm 
and loving congregation. Come early and enjoy a 
time of refreshments and fellowship. The church is 
located at the corner of East 14th and Goliad.

God’s love is there for each of us, all we have to do 
is accept that love. See you in church Sunday!

First United Methodist
This is the one Sunday each month when we hold 

the Elementary New Faith Initiative for children 
and parents. Held in the Bauer cafeteria the last 
Sunday of the month, we welcome entire families 
from 9 a.m. to noon.

Members of our congregation are urged to devote 
at one Sunday volunteering for that innovative 
program,Christ outside the walls.

Our pastor, the Rev. Sharon Wiese, will be bring-
ing the third message in her series, “When the 
House Burned Down,” this Sunday, emphasizing 
the fact that God is always available to us in bad 
times, as well as good.

Services of worship are at 8:30 a.m. and 10:50 
a.m. The late service is broadcast over KBST-FM 
at 95.7. Short, uplifting devotionals can be heard 
each weekday morning just after the 8 a.m. news 
on KBST 1490.

Monday, our Vacation Bible School begins. Chil-
dren from age 4 through the fourth grade will be 
singing, playing, doing crafts and, most important-
ly, learning about the early church as they study 
“Paul and the Underground Church.” Classes will 
be held from 9 a.m. until noon Monday through Fri-
day.

We have said our goodbyes to Brent and Amy Wil-
liams and their children. It has become necessary 
for them to go back their home area to be near fam-
ily, as Amy continues her battle with cancer. Our 
Family & Parish Life Committee is a “Blessings 
Box” to be forwarded to them. Leave notes, cards, 
love and prayers for Amy’s recovery and let the 
family know how we love and cherish them. The 
Blessings is located in the church office during the 
week and in the sanctuary foyer on Sundays.

Remember to bring your items for the Relay For 
Life Garage Sale be held Aug. 15. Thanks to the 
Pathmakers for spearheading this event to give our 
teams a jump start for Relay 2010.

Summer is going come to an end soon and it’s 
time to get back in a schedule that includes Sunday 
school and church. If you are thinking about this 
and don’t have a church home, we urge you to come 
give us a try. We’re First Methodist, where families 
grow in Christ.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
Everyone is invited to attend worship services at 

St. Mary’s this Sunday. Holy communion will be 
celebrated at 9:30 a.m. Sunday school is over for the 
summer and will resume in September.

St. Mary’s noon Holy Eucharist Service is every 
Wednesday in the chapel. There will be a women’s 
lunch and prayer group meeting after the noon ser-
vice in the library. Bring your lunch and join us.

There will be a pot-luck luncheon Sunday after 
the morning service. Bring your favorite dish and 
join us for this special time of fellowship.

For more information about St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, call 267-8201 or visit our Web site at www.
stmarysbst.org. St. Mary’s is located at 1001 S. Go-
liad.

North Birdwell Lane United 
Methodist

In these days of “throw away” marriage, a couple 
who celebrates 50 years of marital life has accom-
plished a great feat to be celebrated by the entire 
family. In Leviticus 25:8-24, we are called to cele-
brate the 50th year as “Jubilee.”

The key verse in this passage is found in verse 
10: “You shall hallow the fiftieth year and you shall 
proclaim liberty throughout the land to all its in-
habitants. It shall be a jubilee for you: you shall re-
turn, every one of you, to your property and every 

one of you to your family.”
Can you imagine not seeing your family and 

home but once every 50 years? It is like that with 
a church family as well. As the children of God we 
are called to be apart of the lives of our brothers 
and sisters.

That is also why it is important as a church fam-
ily to reach out to not only members of our church 
but also and especially to our home community. If 
you are looking for a church home, North Birdwell 
Lane United Methodist Church, 2702 N. Birdwell 
Lane, invites you to visit our services and deter-
mine if this church family could possibly become 
a part of your family.

Sunday school begins at 9:30 a.m. with various 
members of the class teaching each week. At 10:30 
a.m. Pastor Billy C. Bates offers God’s word to us 
from the pulpit. We also have an evening service 
at 5 p.m. with Pastor Bates preaching the gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. We hope you’ll come out and 
gives us a try.

Angel Food Delivery Day is Saturday from 1 p.m. 
to 2 p.m. There are some exciting new things hap-
pening in our Angel Food Ministry. We no longer 
have to purchase a box to buy the specials. You can 
buy any or all specials with no restrictions. We are 
now taking the Lone Star Cards as payment for 
your food order. The Lone Star Card can only be 
taken at the church because we have to call Austin 
for an authorization number.

See CHURCH NEWS, Page 6A
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Trucker negligence is the major 
contributing factor in many fatali-
ties nationwide. Maybe they were 
distracted or didn’t adjust for road 
conditions. Maybe they were late, 
sleepy or did not maintain the rig. 
If you have been in a truck collision 
or other automobile collision, call 
us for professional insight.

Truck Wrecks EXPERIENCE 
COUNTS

Lawyers with over 90 years 
combined expertise.

1-800-460-0606
www.YourCarWreck.com

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Richard A. Dodd, L.C.
Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C.

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT
CaMeron, Texas

La Bebe
Boutique
Fine Children & Infant 

Apparel, Furniture, 
Strollers & Toys.

Oak Ridge 
Square

Wadley &
Garfield

Midland, TX
(432) 687-2800 200387

“It’s Always

Worth The Drive”

By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 
with no repeats. That means no number is repeated 
in any row, column or box. 

sudoku

Church News▼

One of America’s funniest educators and 
observers of life noted that “a word to the 
wise ain’t necessary — it’s the stupid who 

need advice.”
While I agree with the premise of 

this witty quote, I have a hard time 
distinguishing between the wise 
and the stupid. The wise sometimes 
have no sense, and the stupid seem 
to get along fine without wisdom. 
The truth is that all of us are totally 
ignorant in some areas of life and 
quite knowledgeable in others.

As a teacher, I had some degree of 
success teaching students to read 
and write, but when I was dragged 
into a welding class to substitute 
early in my career, I prayed the entire time that 
the bell would ring before the building blew up. 
Likewise, my husband, who passed both Greek 
and Hebrew in seminary, would have a hard time 
earning a paycheck as a mechanic or nailing a 
job as a carpenter. After taking an aptitude test in 
high school, our daughter, who is now a college 

professor, was advised not to pursue a career in 
plumbing.

On the other hand, some of the wisest people 
I have ever known were poorly educated. What 
they lacked in book knowledge was compensated 
for with heart knowledge and experience. While 
it may take a physician to diagnose an illness, 
one doesn’t have to be a meteorologist to tell 
when it is raining outside.   

Although I have trouble separating the wise 
from the stupid, Bill Cosby, the author of the 
quote, probably would agree with one of the 
wisest men recorded in history. King Solomon 
said, “The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of knowledge; Fools despise wisdom and 
instruction” (Proverbs 1:7 NASB).

Perhaps the distinction between the wise 
and the stupid has nothing to do with interest, 
aptitude, or training. 

The real differences in the wise person and the 
foolish person are respect for God and the humble 
willingness to receive instruction. A word to the 
wise may not be necessary, but only the wise will 
listen. 

A word to the wise 
may not be necessary

Bonnie

Wheat
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GARAGE SALE
HUGE 4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE:

305 Ramsey St. (Coahoma)
SATURDAY ONLY!

Antiques, Furniture, Comforter Sets,
Dishes And Much, Much More! 200076

Business Opportunity
50K MONTHLY. No Hype.
Go to: GIANTINCOMEFOR-
EVER.com Free Report!
Send Name & Address to:
50K, 21 Oaks Dr., Mays Land-
ing, NJ 08330.

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $10.00 down. 
The Little Red Barn across 
from Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Educational
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
FROM HOME. 6-8 weeks. Ac-
credited. $399.00. GRADUATE 
THIS SUMMER! Payment 
Plan. FREE 
Brochure.1-800-264-8330
www.diplomafromhome.com 
Benjamin Franklin High School

Garage Sales
19 MEADOWBROOK Rd. 
Sand Springs, Friday and Sat-
urday 8am-??. Huge Moving 
Sale, EVERYTHING must go! 
Furniture, toys, appliances, 
bedding, tools, and tons of 
Holiday stuff. 

5 (or more) Sales in One Block: 
100 Block Jefferson St., Satur-
day 7:30am-? Kid stuff, furni-
ture, clothing, appliances, 
household items and more.

BAR-B-QUE PLATES- $8.00 
Saturday 9:30-? 408 North 
East 11th. 432-263-5621.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
MUST GO we are remodeling: 
7pc black antique pottery barn 
style finish full set- ($450) 
Head and foot board, vanity 
with huge mirror and stool, 
nightstand, chest and full size 
mattresses. White changing ta-
ble with drawers-($100), 
shabby chic white girls van-
ity-($70), childs antique 
desk/chair, and 2 yr old bunk-
bed with full size futon. Call 
432-393-5442 or 517-0190 to 
see. 103 Rocco Rd, Wed thru 
Sat. 

ESTATE/GARAGE Sale: 204 
Pettus Road (Hwy 87 North to 
Center Point Rd. go right 1/2 
mile turn right on Pettus Rd.) 
Friday & Saturday 9-? Too 
much to list. Come See.

GARAGE SALE 1102 Derrick 
Rd. Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 8:30-? 
TV, gasoline scooters, golf 
clubs, more misc. New items 
added daily or as space allows.

GARAGE SALE, Saturday, 
8:00am-? 3225 Fenn. Bunk 
beds, children’s clothes, toys 
and lots of misc.

GARAGE SALE: 3213 Fenn 
Street, 8-12 Saturday Only. No 
Early Birds. Computer, TV, dirt 
bike, camcorder, game cube, 
weight set, teenage & adult 
clothing and lots of miscellane-
ous items.

GARAGE SALE: 5 Craigmont 
Court, Saturday 8-1. Lots of 
misc. items.

GARAGE SALE: 811 Highland 
Saturday Only 8-2. Clothes, 
furniture, dishes, toys and lots 
of miscellaneous...Don’t miss 
this one!!!

GARAGE SALE: Name brand 
baby and junior clothes and 
shoes for girls. Baby swings, 
jumpers, and car seats all 
practically new. Ladies and 
mens clothing and shoes. 
Sleeper sofa and end table and 
other miss. John Deere riding 
mower with catcher in excellent 
condition.
Saturday only 8am-12pm.
2315 South Baylor.

GARAGE SALE: Sat. 8-12, 
1310 Johnson Street. Clothes, 
outdoor furniture, full or queen 
bed frame and lots of misc.

Garage Sales
HUGE 4 Family Garage Sale: 
Antiques, furniture, comforter 
sets, dishes and much more! 
305 Ramsey St. Coahoma, 
Saturday Only!

HUGE MOVING Sale!!!!!!!! 
2611 Crestline, Saturday 8-1. 
Too much to list. Drum set 
$300.00.

HUGE YARD Sale: 1516 Tuc-
son, Friday thru Saturday 8-3. 
Women’s- men’s- juniors and 
boy’s clothes, microwave, lots 
of misc.

MCKINNEY ESTATE SALE
Thursday, 3pm-7pm

Friday, 8am-6pm
Saturday, 8am-3pm

4706 East County Road 30
(off Hwy 350)

Many Antiques, furniture, col-
lectibles, pottery, glassware. 
household goods, tools, home 
furnishings, kiln, farm equip-
ment, decor, lawn & garden 
and much more. CASH ONLY.

MOVING SALE: Kenmore 
Washer/Dryer, GE Refrig., 
Glass Top Dining/4 chairs, 
Misc. Furniture, Baby Bed, 
Tools (Craftsman & Others), 
New Honda Generator, Lots 
of Christmas Deco., Kids 
Clothes, Yard Tools, much, 
much more. 2309 Brent 
Drive, Saturday 7:00-5:00.
MULTI. FAMILY: 4210 Muir, 
Saturday 8-? No Early Birds 
Please. Too much to list. Come 
See. Don’t miss out on the 
FREE STUFF.

Help Wanted
$$ EARN EXTRA INCOME$$
Working from home. $5.00 
for every envelope Proc-
essed with our sale bro-
chures. Guaranteed!! Free 
Information 24 
hours. 1-877-502-8877 or 
visit www.pacificpubs.com

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

The Big Spring Herald is look-
ing for a go-getter to sell adver-
tising in our retail department.
If you like people, have sales 

experience (newspaper sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized, pay attention to de-
tails, are creative, and like to 
make money, we want to talk 
to you. We offer an established 
account list, benefits, paid va-
cation, mileage reimbursement, 
and commission.

Apply at 
710 Scurry, 

or send resume to:
Big Spring Herald Advertising

P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 79721

AVON WANTS YOU!!!!!!!!!!!! 
9 Immediate openings. Up to 
50% commission. Limited time- 
chance at a $1500 bonus. We 
don’t do lay-offs! You could 
start a new career.   call 
(432)816-6393. Ind. sales rep.

BLUE BELL Creameries is 
seeking a dependable, respon-
sible Full Time Office Clerk for 
a busy office. 40 Hour work 
week that will require Saturday 
work. Preferred candidates will 
possess Ten-Key by touch, Ex-
cel, Word and other basic of-
fice skills. Professional tele-
phone skills necessary. Great 
benefits + Competitive hourly 
wage, depending on experi-
ence. Apply in person at 401 E. 
I-20.

CHILD CARE position 
8:00a.m.-6:00p.m. at Jack & Jill 
Child Care. Apply in person at 
1708 Nolan.

CHRISTIAN STUDIO in Mid-
land looking for qualified in-
structors to teach the following: 
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Dance, Min-
istry, Hip-Hop, Yoga, Voice. 
Please email resume to 
info@artandsoul4him.com or 
call (432)559-6003.

NEW OWNERS SEEKING A 
MANGER FOR R/V MOBILE 
HOME PARK IN BIG SPRING 
ON SITE OFFICE TO OPER-
ATE AND CLEANING LAUN-
DRY AND SHOWERS, LAWN 
CARE WOULD BE A PLUS 
NEED TO START 8/1/2009. 
CALL 432-270-7007.

Help Wanted
CITY OF BIG SPRING 

Police Officer
(Certified & Non-Certified)

Utility Service Worker
Parks Maintenance Worker

Part Time Cook
Animal Control Officer

Wastewater Treatment- 
Plant Tech

Heavy Equipment Operator-
Sanitation

For more information go to 
www.mybigspring.com
or call (432)264-2346

CLERK II
The Department of State 
Health Services Big Spring 
WIC Clinic is seeking a bilin-
gual/biliterate (English/Span-
ish) person with clerical experi-
ence.  The WIC Clerk is re-
sponsible for assisting in eligi-
bility screening, physical as-
sessment of clients, data entry 
of client information, issuing 
program benefits, preparing 
monthly reports, teaching 
group classes and outreach ac-
tivities.  Must enjoy working 
with the public. 
Bilingual/Biliterate 
(English/Spanish) required. 
Salary $1711.00 per month. 
For Complete Job Description 
and state application please 
access the State of Texas Web 
Site at   
https://
accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us
or the Texas Workforce Com-
mission website at 
www.workintexas.com.  Refer-
ence Job Posting #126385. 
State applications must be 
completed and received by Fri-
day, 7/31/09.  Applications can 
be completed online or faxed to 
866-245-3646.  For application 
assistance call AccessHR at 
888-894-4747.  EOE

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring  2 Full 
time & 1 Part Time Sales and 
Loan Representatives. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

GENERAL MANAGER needed 
for local hotel. Management 
and Sales experience a ++. 
Email resume to 
dharmeshpatel2479@
gmail.com

GREATER OPPORTUNITIES 
OF THE PERMIAN BASIN 
INC.: Project Head Start is ac-
cepting applications for ALL 
POSITIONS including the fol-
lowing:
Teacher: Must have a dregg 
AA or BA in Early Childhood 
Education, Child Development 
or related field or a CDA Cre-
dential.
Teacher Aide: Must be 18 
years of age and have a High 
School Diploma or GED. Must 
be able to attend training and 
participate in child develop-
ment classes and occasionally 
attend out-of-town training.
Health Aide: Must have CNA 
Certification, will assist nurse 
with Children’s Health needs.
Must be computer literate. 
Must be able to lift 30 lbs.
Bus Driver/Custodian: Must 
be 21 years or older, have a 
CDL and a good driving record. 
This position is 6 hrs per day 
M-F and includes a full benefit 
package.
Dietary Aide: Food prep expe-
rience a plus. 32 hrs per week. 
Full benefit package.
All applicants must;
Be 18 or older.
Pass a pre-employment drug 
screen.
Pre-employment Criminal 
History check must be clear 
of felony convictions to con-
tinue employment with the 
agency and be able to pass 
fingerprint screening..

Agency offers OJT, benefit 
package for all full and 
part-time employees. Appli-
cants may apply at Lakeview 
Head Start 1107 NW 7th St. 
Big Spring, Tx. Positions will be 
opened until filled. Applications 
available on line @ 
www.gopb.org. All interviews 
will be held at the Administra-
tion Office at 206 W. 5th in 
Odessa, Tx..

INTERIM HEALTHCARE is 
looking for providers in the Big 
Spring area, please call Gwen 
at 1-866-296-6040 for applica-
tions. Only serious applicants 
please. EOE

Help Wanted
JOBSTOP NOW Hiring 18 to 
24 people. Paid training. No 
experience necessary. Travel 
required. All transportation and 
lodging furnished. Cash plus 
Bonuses. Paid daily. Lisa 
866-766-3444 toll free.

Kinder Hearts Home Health, 
PLLC. 

PT RN/LVN (Nights)
Needed in Big Spring

877-430-2700 or 
www.kinderhearts

wettexas.com

LOOKING FOR House keeper 
MUST have experience, MUST 
know how to clean. Bi-weekly 
year around. Call for appoint-
ment (432)264-6352.  

NEED EXTRA INCOME and 
FLEXIBLE HOURS? Now tak-
ing applications for part time 
maintenance man. Duties in-
clude yard care, painting, and 
other miscellaneous mainte-
nance issues. You may apply 
in person at 3200 Parkway or 
on-line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehab now hiring L.V.N. 
Charge Nurse. Great working 
environment and great pa. You 
may apply at 3200 Parkway or 
on-line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

RAINBOW CHRISTIAN Pre-
school needs full-time Child 
Care Worker. Applicant should 
be older, mature individual with 
child care experience. Must 
have High School Diploma or 
GED. Come by 409 Goliad to 
apply.

WANTED! PIANO Player for 
Sunday Services at Calvary 
Baptist Church any Church 
background acceptable. Time 
involved will be from 
11:00-12:00am.  Compensa-
tion will be $50.00. Call Herb at 
(432)267-1402.

Items for Sale
ALL NEW Full size Pillow Top 
Mattress Set. $140 has war-
ranty. 432-664-8980.
..................................................
Brand New 3pc Twin Bed, 
frame and Mattress Set, only 
$195. 432-664-8980.

COMPLETE NEW Bed with 
frame and Mattress Set with 
Mfg. warranty $365. 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
2 Piece Queen Mattress Set. 
New. In plastic with warranty. 
$150. 432-664-8980.

LEATHER LIVING Room Set 
with tables, brand new in 
boxes, only $675. Factory war-
ranty. 432-664-8980.
..................................................
2 New Twin Mattress sets can 
separate only $120 per set. 
432-664-8980.

NEW 3PC Micro Fiber Living 
Room set with warranty. $550. 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
Brand Name 3pc King Pillow 
Top Mattress set has warranty 
$250. 432-664-8980.

TWO ELECTRIC Mobility 
Carts. Needs batteries. One 
like new- $650.00.  One- 
$350.00. Call 432-268-1662 
leave message.

Lost and Found
LOST! FEMALE liver and 
white German Short-haired 
Pointer. Answers to Kate. If 
found call (432)264-0094 or 
935-1161.

Miscellaneous

30X40 METAL Building. Must 
be moved. Good Price. Call 
(432)213-5297.

Miscellaneous
ADOPTION – Birthmother – 
We’ll care about you as you get 
to know us. Open-minded, en-
ergetic, married couple hoping 
to become adoptive parents.
Living expenses paid. Please 
call Lisa & Jason 
1-877-825-0616 or email 
@happyhome@verizon.net

ALL TYPES of FHA manufac-
tured home loans. Over 21 
years in business. Lynnwood 
Smith at Mortgage Banking As-
sociates (800)605-1899.

HOME THEATER- 3 recliners, 
2 consoles, still crated. List 
$3500., SALVAGE PRICE 
$1390. 806-549-3110...............
OAK SLEIGH bed Beautiful 
Solid. Wood Forfeit. $250. 
806-549-3110...........................
BLACK or WHITE wrought iron 
day bed $190, New mattress 
$80. 806-549-3110...................

LOW COST Metal Roofing & 
Siding. Incredible proven prod-
uct. Super attractive. Easy in-
stallation. Guaranteed 40 
years. Direct to jobsite. Cut to 
inch. Metal Roofing Solutions.
1-877-815-0671.

NEED CASH? IF YOU ARE 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON 
SELLER FINANCED REAL 
ESTATE NOTES, TRUST 
DEEDS, ANNUITIES,
STRUCTURED SETTLE-
MENTS, LOTTERY WIN-
NINGS GET CASH NOW!! 
1-334-652-3417.

National Ads
RENEE’S RESALES Manufac-
tured Home Specialist Li-
censed & Insured Mobile Home 
Broker. Listings in 13 Commu-
nities in East Polk County 
863-514-3425 or 863-852-3623 
www.reneesresales.com

Pets
CHIHUAHUA Puppies, Ready 
to go. Call 432-264-8939.

FOR SALE: AKC Boston Ter-
rier Puppy. 1 Female, 8 
weeks. $500.00. Call 
(432)263-4838 or 
(432)213-1332.

Real Estate for Rent

103 THOMAS- 3 Bedroom 2 
bath, CH/A, 1 car garage. 
$550.00 month, $475.00 de-
posit. Call 432-263-3375 or 
816-6992.

1409 MT Vernon 3 bdr, 1 bath,  
CH/A, fenced yard, storage 
shed. $700.00 month, $650.00 
deposit. Call (432)213-4647.

1501   JOHNSON. 3   bdrm,  
2 bath w/window units. 
$750/mo with $375 deposit. 
Call (432)714-4001 for more 
info.

1608 SUNSET 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
CH/A, fenced yard, garage. 
$550. month, $500. deposit. 
Call 432-213-4647.

2402 MERRILY- 3 bdr, 2 bath. 
Newly remodeled, tile floors, 
CH/A. Kentwood School Dis-
trict. $900.00 month, $750.00 
deposit. Call (432)213-4647.

Real Estate for Rent
BUILDING FOR lease, 2000 
square feet. 1714 Gregg St. 
$800/month. Call 
(432)267-3403.

HOUSE FOR Rent- 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. In quiet neighbor-
hood. $650 per month with one 
year lease. $650 deposite. No 
pets. Please contact Lucy @ 
(432)263-5000 for more infor-
mation.

NEWLY REMODELED homes 
for rent. 2bdr/1bath, $650.00, 3 
bdr/1bath, $750.00 please call 
from 9am-8pm at 
432-816-4453.

NICE Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath,  
CH/A. Nice quiet area. No 
Pets. $700. month, plus de-
posit.  Call (432)263-4528 or 
(432)296-0277.

SUNSET RIDGE
APARTMENT

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
Free Application Fee
!!! Move-In Special !!!

HALF OFF 1ST MONTH 
Large 1 Bdrm  $350 month 
Large 2  Bdrm $395 month

Security 
HUD OK

TLC PROPERTY Management 
LLC. 2 and 3 Bedroom Homes 
for Rent. Visit our website 
www.leasetlc.com or call 
(432)264-6337.

Real Estate for Sale
**BANK OWNED Home** 5 
bedroom. 4 bath! Only 
$269/mo. Or $29,825! (5% 
dn., 20 yr., 8%) For Listings 
800-579-7991 x7873.

1804 SETTLES- 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath, fenced backyard. 
$10,500.. No Owner Financing. 
Call and ask for Elvis Payne 
(409)553-0011, (409)553-1373. 

1806 HEARN 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick, fireplace, CH/A, 
storage building and inground 
pool. Call (432)816-6899.

ACTION RESALES- Special-
izing in Manufactured Home 
Resales in Leased-Lot Com-
munities. Looking for a place to 
nest out of the cold?
www.actionresales.com 
863-666-6961 or 863-660-4341

AFFORDABLE! 4 bd, 2 ba. 
HUD Home only 
$288/mo! 3bd/2ba. Only 
$199/mo! GREAT LOCATION! 
(5% dn., 15 yrs., 8%) For List-
ings 800-579-7921 x5652.

BY OWNER- 2100 Cecilia, 
Completely remodeled 3bdr, 2 
living areas. Everything new! 
$85K, 432-263-7923.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
2528  and  2530 Fairchild, 
2,500 square feet duplex. 
$499.00 down, $776.75 per 
month. Call (432)270-4271.

FORSAN ISD- 811 Timothy 
Ln., 4.5 acres, 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
with salvageable singlewide. 
$29,500.00.  Owner Finance. 
10% Down, $257. monthly. Call 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

GREAT FLORIDA Living Ac-
tive 55+ Communities through-
out Florida. Incredible Prices 
on New Homes and FREE 42” 
Plasma HDTV. 800-847-8953 
11am-8pm  EST
www.ARCinvestments.com

HERE’S FLORIDA! Florida 
Manufactured Home Magazine. 
A guide to finding and buying a 
manufactured home in the 
Sunshine State. Call to request 
your FREE copy today! Toll 
Free: 1-888-739-3530 Or Visit 
our 
websitewww.flmanufactured-
homes.com

IDEAL PLACE (Country). 2 
Bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, hardwood 
floors,  3 acres, 2 water wells, 
new septic. NO OWNER FI-
NANCE. $55,000 cash firm. 
Call (432)816-7555 or 
816-9594.

OWNER FINANCED! Easy 
Terms, no closing costs! 1307 
Mt. Vernon, 808 Settles and 
1104 Pickens. Call Lana at 
TruStar RE (432)264-8166.

SSOOLLDD
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The Big Spring Herald 
does not have a paper 

recycling bin

We apologize for any 
confusion

this may have caused 

Please check with your 
city offices

for locations available in 
town

200103

Benefit Golf Tournament
For Gilbert (Tavi) Rodriguez

DATE: SUNDAY, JULY 26TH, 2009

PLACE: COMMANCHE TRAIL GOLF COURSE

TIME: MUST REGISTER BY 10:30 A.M.
(NO EXCEPTIONS) TEE OFF 11:00 A.M.

FORMAT: 4 MAN SCRAMBLE
(PICK YOUR DREAM TEAM)

COST: $25.00 A MAN / $100.00 A TEAM
GOLF CART AND GREEN FEE NOT INCLUDED.

PRIZES FOR CLOSEST TO PIN ON #3, 6, 11 & 14
ALL PROCEEDS FOR MEDICAL EXPENSES.

COME OUT AND PLAY A ROUND FOR A FRIEND
ALL DONATIONS WELCOMED!

Thanks, 
Friends and Family 200133

CHURCH NEWS
Continued from Page 5A

We hope that by accepting the Lone Star 
Card, more families within our community 
can be served by our Angel Food Ministry. 

For more information about Angel Food or 
North Birdwell Lane UMC, contact Madeline 
Boadle at 267-2203 or Bill Lovelace at 267-
3241. You can also call the church at 263-2536. 
We do not have a full time secretary but if 
you will leave a name and message we will 
get back to you. In the meantime, remember 
“God loves you and there is not a thing you 
can do about it!”

Calvary Baptist
Morning worship and preaching is held at 

11 a.m. Wednesday Bible study on Genesis 
is at 5 p.m. The Sunday sermon topic is the 
question “is the Bible relevant?” Dwayne 
Clawson is the music director and plays old 
fashioned, traditional hymns that you can 

sing to.
Everyone is welcome to attend Calvary 

regardless of your race, denomination or 
church affiliation, if any. Our church is  
small and unpretentious. The church is lo-
cated at 1200 W. Fourth St.

First Church 
of the Nazarene 

Fun! What? At church? You betcha! At the 
First Church of the Nazarene there are events 
and classes for all ages that not only feed you 
spiritually but also allow you to kick back, 
relax and bask in God’s love. The FCN has 
more to offer the community than just the 
Nativity each year.  Current events include:

Old Fashion Sunday to be featured in Sep-
tember. Come join the fun in your overalls, 
straw hats and enjoy homemade ice cream 
and a big lunch. More details will be avail-
able in August.

Our youth and children have also returned 
from an exciting time at camp and we’re 

See CHURCH NEWS, Page 7A

People everywhere are 
talking about change. 
The outcry for change 

in the United States flooded 
the media last year dur-
ing the political campaign. 
Today those changes reach 
around the world, fueled by 

confusion and 
instability on 
the financial, 
political and 
social fronts. 
But new faces 
and massive 
bailouts will 
not provide 
answers to 
patch up and 
prop up sys-
tems of doing 
things apart 

from God’s way. Only God 
can provide the firm footing 
and lasting security of a sys-
tem not funded by lack or 
debt, nor controlled by fear.

Change is coming; indeed 
it must. The world’s system 
can continue only so long 
before it buckles under its 
own weight of doing things 
apart from God’s way.

We are seeing a repeat 
today of the times of Noah 
and it is a reminder that 
nothing happens without a 
seed having been planted. 
Every seed carries its own 
judgment, the harvest it 
was meant to produce. In 
Noah’s day, judgment came 
when the fruit of the seeds 
of unrighteousness fully 
matured and the earth could 
no longer physically bear it. 
People were controlled by 
fear and confusion, just as 
we are seeing today.

We see financial down-
turns, worldwide weather 
disruptions and political 
upheavals everywhere and 
it is a testimony to the fact 
that the systems of man will 
never stand. They are like 
houses built on sinking sand 
with shaky foundations, and 
the outcome is not good.

God has blessed America 
far beyond any other na-
tion in this world because 
it was built on godly 
principles. We still have 
many freedoms that other 
countries do not have, yet 
to the dismay of many, 
our president recently 
announced that America 
was no longer a Christian 
nation. I agree that we as 
Americans have slipped in 

our Christian standards to 
some degree, but accord-
ing to recent polls, America 
is still a Christian nation. 
However, it is now harvest 
time. Harvest (judgment) is 
coming on both the seeds of 
righteousness and unrigh-
teousness that have been 
planted throughout the 
centuries. Both the good and 
the bad are about to erupt 
with growth.

God has a dream for man. 
It started in the garden with 
Adam and Eve and it has 
not changed, for God is the 
same yesterday, today and 
forever. 

His dream for man is as 
true today as it was when 
He first spoke the words. 
So instead of giving up on 
fallen man, God is saying, 
Forsake your way of think-
ing and doing things and 
follow after righteousness. 
Man’s way is full of fear and 
confusion, but by following 
God’s plan, these things are 
done away with.

Confusion is defined as a 
blended mix of things that 
cannot be distinguished; a 
lack of clear understand-
ing; perplexed by disorder. 
Confusion and fear seem to 
be rampant today and this 
coincides with the fact that 
there no longer seems to 
be any absolutes. A lack of 
concrete rights and wrongs 
cause confusion and fear. Is 
this not what we are seeing 
today?

But we can refuse the spir-
it of confusion simply by 
not allowing it to take over 
our mind. When confusion 
attempts to take control, just 
remind yourself aloud, “God 
has not given me a spirit of 
fear, but of power, love, and 
a sound mind,” 2 Timothy 
1:7.

 Isaiah 59:8 says, “The 
way of peace they have not 
known, and there is no jus-
tice in their ways; they have 
made themselves crooked 
paths, whoever takes that 
way shall not know peace.”

God offers a better path. 
It is the straight path that 
leads to life everlasting. 
Choose life so you can know 
peace, even in these uncer-
tain times in which we live.

God bless.
 
Send comments to: 
jjstocks1@suddenlink.net  

Refusing
confusion

Jerrie

StockS

A couple of weeks ago, three entertain-
ment icons died within a few days of 
each other. I know, I know, they al-

ways go in threes. Why that is I don’t know.
I am not going to say I was saddened by 

any of the deaths — I didn’t know them 
personally and I am not going 
to pretend that I “knew” them 
just because they were on 
television.

All three were at the peak of 
their individual careers in the 
70s and 80s. That was about the 
time I and a lot of my genera-
tion started paying attention to 
who was what in the entertain-
ment industry.

Of the three who passed — 
Farrah Fawcett, Michael Jack-
son and Ed McMahon — the 
one that I remember thinking 

about first in my life was Michael Jackson.
In the second grade I and my family moved 

from Cypress, Calif., to Riverside, Calif. Dad 
had gotten a promotion and better job situ-
ation with the Southern California Gas Co. 
and so I found myself in a brand new school.

I made some new friends and learned that 
one of them had the same name as the little 
boy in the Jackson Five. Cool coincidence 
for a second grader.

I am not and really have never been too 
much into music and so it was with some 
surprise that years later in the 80s and the 
advent of MTV did I witness the rise of that 
little boy into the “king of pop.”

Some of his songs were snappy — and what 
would we do without “moon walking?” How-
ever I never got into him — even back then 
he seemed weird to me.

Later on, of course, Mr. Jackson would 
major and specialize in weird and possibly 
inappropriate activities with children. He 
died broke and in debt with only a few songs 
for his legacy — songs that fade into dust as 
time goes by.

Farrah was the second of the three who 
made their way into my awareness. My first 
encounter with her was probably around the 
age of 10 or 11 when I walked into my broth-
er’s bedroom and saw her poster up on his 
wall. Oh, she had the television show and 

she did a couple of movies but other that, 
she was my generation’s poster girl and best 
known for the way she wore her hair.

Farrah Fawcett died of cancer and was 
actually trying to make a “reality” television 
show about her death. I think she actually 
died before the cameras could roll. Beauty 
and popularity fade in the end — her legacy 
will be an outdated hair-style that may come 
back for an encore every couple of decades 
or so.

Ed McMahon was the sidekick and 
straight man of Johnny Carson of “The 
Tonight Show.” He was best known for his 
signature introduction of Carson and for 
being the man who delivered the oversized 
million dollar checks to the Publisher’s 
Clearing House winners. He also hosted for a 
short while “Star Search,” and gave a couple 
of stars their start in the “biz.”

Aside from his family, no one will really 
remember McMahon for any accomplish-
ment. A shame, really, for a man who had 
ample opportunity five nights a week for 20 
or more years.

I write about the three this week to high-
light one point. All three were, in their 
prime, media icons with access to the ears 
and eyes of millions of people. What did they 
really every tell us that will make a lasting 
impression?

Sure, they may have been entertaining for 
a while and hey, I’ll even admit that they 
were good, maybe even the best at what they 
did. But for all of the attention did they leave 
us with anything of true worth?

I think it a shame and highlights the shal-
lowness of the present generations that we 
make heroes out of entertainment and sports 
figures. Heroes are people who do great 
things in times of great need, not talented or 
good-looking people who garner camera lens 
time.

Dr. Matt Price is a minister, author and col-
umnist. E-mail at theparsonperson@yahoo.
com

What did they leave behind?

Dr.
Matt

Price

ParSon to PerSon
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Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

CONCRETE

FENCES

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Air Conditioning
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

TACLB006982E

We Carry All Air Conditioning 
Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

16693 johnson sheet metal REVISED 4-21-09.indd   1 4/20/09   4:46:13 PM

AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

10% Off Labor
New Customers

Resident & Commercial
Loran Warren
Licensed and Insured

TACLA26337C

CALL (432) 263-5144

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                   Big Spring, TX 79720

CONCRETE DEER CORN

Lyssy Eskel
50pd. Bag-$7.95

Helena Chemical
3104 N. Hwy. 87

Big Spring
(432) 263-9963

helena.indd   1 2/10/09   8:23:23 AM

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Castle 
Construction

Construct, Remodel or Repair
Your Castle

Remodeling, room additions, 
ceramic tile, cabinets, wood decks, 

doors & windows, fencing and 
repairs.

Devon Butler
432-466-3531 17131

17131 castle construction.indd   1 3/25/09   8:47:31 AM

ELECTRICAL

17
29

6

C A ELECTRICAL
&

CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS ALEXANDER - OWNER

caelectric74@yahoo.com
(432) 466-1245

Taking care of all of your 
electrical needs

TECL#25950    24 hour service
Residential, Commercial, Oilfield

BRICK

17
30

1

Concrete & Masonry
• Brick Work • Sidewalks

•Driveways
• Block Fences • Stucco • Etc.

Call Rey For
Free Estimate

(432) 517-2093

DIRT WORK

Jim & Wil
Hoggard

20
04

11

J & W Sand,
Gravel and Dozer Service

432-213-5342
Experienced / References

Good Rates
Free Estimates!!!

Residential Work

200411 J & W sand.indd   1 7/16/09   8:15:10 AM

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
Complete Home Remodel

Tile - Sheetrock -
- Appliance Install -

Free Estimates

432-816-6282

CONCRETE
MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

17098

All types of
 fences, tile fence

 & repairs.
Concrete work, carports, 

stucco work
All work guaranteed

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez-Owner
267-5714

                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

PEST CONTROL

LAWN CARE
Mowing • Alleys • Tilling
Hauling • Tree Trimming

Cleanout Storage Buildings
Odd Jobs

Scoggin 
Lawn Service
816-6150 - Cell

267-5460
FREE ESTIMATES 16624

16624 danny scoggin-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:10:37 PM

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

LAWN SERVICE

16519

CALL DAVE 432-935-2406
Free Estimates - Senior Discounts

All Work Guaranteed

CYC Lawn Service
Yards Mowed From $25.00

Big Spring Area
• Hedge Trimming • Tree Trimming

• Flower Beds Cleaned • Alleys Cleaned  
• All Types Of Hauling
• All Types Of Odd Jobs

FULLY INSURED

LAWN SERVICE

H & L
Lawn Service

Mowing • Edging
Weed Eating 

 Light Hauling

16
93

8

CALL

432-268-3065

16938 H&L LAWN.indd   1 3/13/09   9:19:40 AM

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FULLMOON, INC.
Complete Home Care & Repair

Sheetrock, Painting, Tile, Countertops, Floors, Additions.
INSURED • BONDED

FREE ESTIMATES

432-267-5478
432-213-6943 174561

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

DOG GROOMING

Let us pamper your 
Pet!

301 N. Sgt. Paredez
Shop: 432-416-6175
Cell: 432-288-4855

Open: Tues. Thru Sat.
HOURS:

7:00 am - 6:00 pm

GROOMERS:
Ester Rangel

and
Ana Rangel Baeza

Walk-Ins Welcome till 2 pm
ALL SIZES • ALL BREEDS

 LANDSCAPING

All American
Lawn & Landscaping

Mowing, edging, weedeating, tree
 trimming, tree removed, planting, 

fertilizing & weed killing, sprinklers, 
hauling, and odd jobs.

Customer satisfaction guaranteed
Affordable Rates

Call David
(432) 213-8870 16

60
31

HOME IMPROVEMENT
R S

HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 

Remodel, Carpenter, Painting, 
Plumbing, Minor Electrical

Garage door repair.
We Do Kitchens & Baths

FREE ESTIMATES
816-3030 16

58
21

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

FIREWOOD

Durans Tree Service 
Firewood for sale 

year round.
Oak & Mesquite & Mixed

Will deliver within 
100 miles.

(432) 570-9617
(432) 238-6770 16

99
81

ROOFING
PALACIOS

ROOFING & HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Roofs, Room Additions,
Ceramic Tile, Fences, Painting

Insured & Bonded
Home Phone#

432-263-5430
Cell#

432-213-0363 34
39

8

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

ENGRAVING

2
0

0
4

0
5

LANDSCAPING

B & E Roustabouts
Custom Shredding by the job

 or the hour.
Lots cleaned & etc.

Also can haul Calachie, Chat, 
Sand and Top Soil.

HAULED AND SPREAD.
Fully Insured

Call (432) 267-8169
(432) 393-5672 20

03
84

GRAPHICS

20
00

78

USING THE HIGHEST QUALITY
VINYL AND THE LATEST IN
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN

EGDESIGNS
E_g_designs@live.com

or call Eric @
432-213-1307

AUTOMOTIVE GRAPHICS • CUSTOM SIGN WORK 
• WINDOW GRAPHICS •  MAGNETIC SIGNS 
BANNERS • T-SHIRTS • CAPS AND MORE
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As individual doctors, they’re talented. As a team, they’re outstanding.

Family Medical Center  
Surgical Associates

1501 W. Eleventh Place • Big Spring
432-263-6018

You’re Invited!
Open House and Ribbon Cutting

Tuesday, July 28th at 4 p.m.
Family Medical Center Surgical Associates

Help us welcome Dr. John Lang. Join us for 
refreshments and camaraderie. Meet Dr. Lang, as 
well as Dr. Hoffman and Dr. Abel. Together, they 
make up the experienced surgical team that’s here 
to help you and your family feel better, faster. 

M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  M e d i c a l  S t a f f  a t

www.smmccares.com/surgery

Ladd Hoffman, M.D.
G E N E R A L  S U R G E O N

John Lang, M.D.
G E N E R A L  S U R G E O N

Alan Abel, M.D.
G E N E R A L  S U R G E O N

43375_SCEN_OpenHouse_11_5x6bw.indd   1 7/22/09   8:29 AM

CHURCH NEWS
Continued from Page 6A

gearing up for our Back to School Super Saturday. This may be the 
last time to cool off before school starts, so come expecting to get wet!  
Super Saturday is Aug. 8 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Snacks and lunch are 
provided. Watch for more exciting kid’s news.

Classes for all ages are also available on Sunday and Wednesday as 
follows:

Adult Opportunities begin with Sunday morning fellowship, includ-
ing coffee and donuts at 9:30 a.m. and worship at 10 a.m. in the sanc-
tuary. You are sure to find a study to keep you indulged Wednesday 
evening with classes beginning at 6:30 p.m. which offer your choice of 
being lead down the Holiness Highway, inspired through Psalms 23, 
or captivated in how to Heal the Church.

Discipleship Junction is our place for kids to have fun, discipleship 
training and activities. Ages 4 through 11 gather at 6:30 p.m. Wednes-
days and 10 a.m. Sundays. Children 2-3 years old have their own class 
in the sanctuary building, and infants and toddlers meet in the nurs-
ery.

Youth, seventh through 12th grade, enjoy Bible study and fun in 
Youth Explosion on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. with Pastor Cal.

Hispanic services are Sunday evenings at 5:30 p.m.; Casa de Re-
strauracion is led by Pastor Felix Torres.

If you have any questions, call at 267-7015 or e-mail us at church@
nazfamily.org. The First Church of the Nazarene is located at 1400 
Lancaster. Be prepared to feel God’s presence and may you be blessed 
each and every day.

Birdwell Lane Baptist
If you are looking for a church, come visit us at 1512 Birdwell Lane. 

Sunday services are at 10:55 a.m. and 5 p.m. We are a very friendly 
church with plain Bible preaching, special music, quartet singing 
and we have children’s church for ages 4-12. Sunday school is at 10 
a.m. for all ages. There is a nursery for your little ones and if you 
need a ride, call 264-9924 or 267-7157. Midweek service is at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.

For further information, call 267-8214 or 267-7157.

Signal Mountain Emmaus Community
Signal Mountain Emmaus Community meets at Hillcrest Baptist 

Church, 2000 W. FM 700 on the second Thursday of every month at 7 
p.m.. Babe Chick meeting is at 6:30 p.m.

The next meeting is Aug. 13.
September 10, we will celebrate the 1995 Walks, No. 1 and 2. Bring a 

dish and join us at 6 p.m. for a potluck fellowship.
 

Grace Fellowship
Grace Fellowship Church of God, formerly known as College Park 

Church of God, invites you to join us at our weekly services. Sunday 
school begins at 9:30 a.m. and morning service is at 10:30 a.m. 

Wednesday Bible Study is at 7 p.m. Wednesday evening, we meet in 
the church fellowship hall. Dress is casual and a “potluck” is shared 
prior to the Bible study. Everyone is welcome. 

Grace Fellowship is located behind the Comfort Inn at 603 Tulane 
Ave. For more information, call the church at 267-8593.

Salem Baptist
Salem Baptist Church invites you to worship with us this coming 

Sunday. Sunday school begins at 10 a.m., morning service is at 11 
a.m. and the evening service begins at 6 p.m. A nursery is available 
for all Sunday services. Wednesday  prayer meeting is held at Park-
place at 6 p.m. 

Salem is located at the corner of Salem Road and Old Colorado City 
Highway and is pastored by Monroe Teeters. For further informa-
tion, call 394-4655.

Spring Creek Fellowship
Next Monday through Friday, July 31, we will be having Vacation 

Bible School from 6 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. for ages 5 to 12. We will have 
fun in music, Bible stories, crafts and recreation. Supper will be 
served every day. Bring your children to Spring Creek Fellowship for 
a good time and let us share the love of Christ with them.

Our Sunday services begin at 9 a.m. with coffee and doughnuts in 
our garden area. Sunday school begins at 9:30 a.m. with a place for 
everyone. Worship begins at 10:45 a.m. led by Stan Hanes. Our pastor 
is Dennis Teeters, who is preaching a series of sermons titled “Out 
of the Toy Box and into the Pulpit”  with this week’s title “Going Out 
and Coming Back.” It will be based on Luke 10:1-24.

Spring Creek is located in the College Park Shopping Center on 
Birdwell Lane.

News in brief
Gonzales preps to 
teach at Texas Tech 

LUBBOCK (AP) — Former U.S. 
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales 
hopes his teaching stint at Texas Tech 
will encourage minorities to further 
their education.

The school in Lubbock earlier this 
month announced the hiring of Gonzales 
to teach political science and help recruit 
and retain minorities.

Gonzales, a former secretary of state 
in Texas and the nation’s first Hispanic 
attorney general, on Thursday spoke 
with several media organizations about 
his teaching plans.

Gonzales, who resigned at attorney gen-
eral nearly two years ago, said the Bush 
administration “is entitled to credit for 
taking steps to protect our country.” He 
says mistakes were made, but everyone 
acted in good faith.

Gonzales was in Lubbock this week 
for on-campus meetings and to talk with 
Hispanic leaders.

Low levels at Lake Travis 
yield stolen vehicles 

AUSTIN (AP) — Low levels at Lake 
Travis blamed on the drought are lead-
ing to the discovery of some vehicles 
believed stolen decades ago.

Travis County sheriff’s Detective Mike 
Morton says the lowering lake levels 
have allowed “some treasures to pop 
up,”

One recovered sports car, reported sto-
len in 1988, still had the keys in the igni-
tion. A Kawasaki motorcycle removed 
from Thursday from Lake Travis at Pace 
Bend Park was stolen in June.

Investigators say it was once easy for 
criminals to push cars over the edge of 
high cliffs in Pace Bend Park, until natu-
ral barriers were put in place during the 
1990s.

Houston worker gives 
robber knuckle sandwich 

HOUSTON (AP) — A robbery attempt 
in Houston turned into a knuckle sand-
wich for the suspect.

Sandwich store clerk Yava (yah-vah) 
Matthews punched the man in the 
mouth as he tried to get away with some 
money.

Matthews says the man Monday night 
lunged over the counter and grabbed her 
cash drawer. Matthews says her “initial 
response was to hit him. So I hit him.”

Matthews says the two were then “tus-
sling, tussling and tussling,” so she 
asked customers and others witnessing 
the struggle if anyone had something to 
restrain the man.

KHOU-TV reports somebody offered 
handcuffs. Another person produced a 
Taser, as the fight moved outside.

Matthews used both on the man before 
police arrived and took custody of the 
suspect.

More time for Ike-damaged 
trees on Galveston 

GALVESTON (AP) — Trees damaged 
last year by Hurricane Ike will get more 
time to recover before Galveston leaders 
decide whether they must come down.

More information was scheduled to be 
released Friday by Galveston for resi-
dents to put their trees on a “wait and 
see” list.

Ike swamped Galveston on Sept. 13, 
with the saltwater stunting or destroy-
ing numerous trees.

The Galveston County Daily News 
reported Friday that angry residents 
have called city hall begging officials to 
spare their trees.

Deputy city manager Brandon Wade 
says crews will continue cutting trees 
with no leaves, but residents with trees 
in the right of way in front of their 
homes can ask for more time.

The Federal Emergency Management 
Agency late Wednesday announced it 
would give Galveston until mid-March to 
remove the dead trees.

Judge resolves final Texas 
polygamist custody case

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The only child 
left in state custody after being swept 
from a polygamist sect’s West Texas 
ranch was placed permanently with a 
relative on Thursday, ending one of the 
largest custody cases in U.S. history.

Texas District Judge Barbara Walther 
signed an order giving permanent cus-
tody of the 15-year-old girl to a relative 
who is a member of the Fundamentalist 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. The girl is not allowed to com-
municate with jailed sect leader Warren 
Jeffs, whom she allegedly married when 
she was 12, but is otherwise allowed to 
stay with church members.

The girl was among 439 children taken 
from the Yearning For Zion Ranch in 
April 2008 after authorities responded to 
bogus calls to a domestic abuse hotline. 
Texas child welfare authorities removed 
all the children from the Eldorado ranch, 
and they were placed in foster care until 
the state Supreme Court ruled authori-
ties had overreached.

The 15-year-old initially was returned 
to her mother, but she went back to 
foster care last August after her mother 
refused during a court hearing to guar-
antee the girl’s safety. The girl has been 
allowed to live with a relative for several 
months, but Thursday’s order made the 
arrangement permanent and resolved 
the last of the Child Protective Services’ 
cases involving FLDS members.

“It’s clearly a huge relief. We’re 
extremely happy to get all the children 
back,” said FLDS spokesman Willie 
Jessop. “It’s been a long road for her, but 
we made it.”

He said the girl has been much happier 
living with relatives, who understand 
the insular sect’s culture, pioneer-style 
dress and religious beliefs.

Lightning strikes 
unfinished house, 8 hurt 

SABINE PASS (AP) — Eight people 
were injured, including 1 critically, 
when lightning struck a house being 
built in Sabine Pass.

The incident happened about 3:20 p.m. 
Thursday when a storm moved into the 
historic Southeast Texas coastal com-
munity on the fringe of Port Arthur, 90 
miles east of Houston.

Port Arthur Police Chief Mark Blanton 
says the eight were working on the 
uncompleted roof when the lightning 
struck.

One worker was taken to a Houston 
hospital, while seven others were taken 
to Port Arthur hospitals. Blanton says 
one of those was critically injured.Deadline for Church News is noon Wednesday.
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

REALTY ROOFING

RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655

11th Place Shopping
Center For Sale
$50,000 Cash
To Seller

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 51 Yrs.

16
03

8

Jeannie Rutledge
Broker / Owner
1600 S. Gregg
432-714-4900

Leah Hughes
432.270.2416

Christie Larson
432.213.4647

Vanessa Jordan
432.816.5490

Zac Hall
806.544.9211
Janet Higgins
432.213.5454

Pat Rutledge
432.270.7706

STORAGE

Bk self storage

our storage free's up
your space

432-267-1810
432-816-9416 15

73
8

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial

$500,000 General Liability
FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478

HENRY BACKES

$55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

ROOFING

Timmy D's Roofing
Patch Jobs/Whole Roof

Metal, Shingle, Tile & Flat
FREE ESTIMATE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call Monday-Friday

(432) 935-1835
Call Saturday & Sunday

(432) 816-1855 16
97

61

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

TREE CARE

Durans Tree Service
Tree removal specialist. 
Minor/Major trimming, 

stump removal, flower beds 
cleaned, hedges trimmed. 

Will travel.

(432) 570-9617
(432) 238-6770 16

99
71

WELLNESS

20
04

12

ATTENTION MOMS
Work from home

make a difference

(432) 268-3859
for info

Real Estate for Sale
OWNER FINANCE!!! No clos-
ing costs! TruStar RE has 
helped thousands of families 
begin living their dream. Call 
for listings in your area! Call 
Milton (806)790-0827.

NEWLY RENOVATED 4004 
Parkway, 3 Bdrm, 2 bath. Call 
for info. 432-212-3646.

OAKVIEW 
LAKES-FIVE-STAR Mobile 
Home Community with $155.00 
lot rent per month. New and 
Resale Homes. 
www.oakviewlakes.com
oakviewlakes@earthlink.com 
1-800-284-8151.

OLD BRIDGE Village Adult 
waterfront living located on the 
Caloosahatchee River in beau-
tiful, sunny, Southwest Florida. 
Visit our website   
www.oldbridgevillage.net or 
call us 800-676-3005

OWNER FINANCE,  $3,950.00 
down, $535.78 month. 1403 
Tucson in Big Spring. Call 
agent 432-270-4271.

PALM BEACH County’s MOST 
affordable Luxury! Royal Manor 
Estates-Age Restricted Com-
munity. Go to our web site for 
video presentation  
www.royalmanorestates.com
561-732-1050.

PLANTATION OAKS Gated, 
active adult community, Live 
the lifestyle you deserve NOW! 
Homes starting in the 90’s. Lo-
cated in Flagler Beach FL
www.plantationoaks.com 
1-800-844-5503.

SUN HOMES & RV Resorts 
Create the lifestyle you de-
serve. Sun RV Resorts offers 
Affordable Florida Homes! 
www.suncommunities.com Ft 
Meyers Beach FL 
1-800-610-9074.

WE BUY HOUSES and LAND.
Any Condition. Tax Liens No 
Problem. Call (512)940-5200, 
432-631-8100.

WEST WIND Village Mobile 
Home Park, Inc. Come enjoy 
the Gulf and river water activi-
ties. Golf Courses nearby. 
Manatees spend winters here! 
352-628-2090 email us at 
wwvmph@embarqmail.com

WHISPERING PINES Manu-
factured Community located in 
Central Florida. Close to Dis-
ney World, Shopping and 
Medical Facility. We offer a 
care free life style. 
800-848-8119 or 
1-407-847-8119 or Web site 
www.whisperingpinesmhc.com

Services Offered
AA LAWN SERVICE

Call Mike
(432)517-1139

Services Offered
Dependable, Hardworking

Individual 
looking for yard work. 

**Mowing**
**Weed Eating**

**Edging** 
Call Trey 

(432)213-2695

Vehicles
$500! POLICE
Impounds! Hondas/Chevys/Jee
ps and More! Cars from $500!
For Listings 800-579-7921 Ext. 
7812.

1994 MITSUBISHI 3000 GT., 
134K, new tires, power win-
dows, 6 CD player, custom 
wheels. Excellent Condition, 
lots of miles left. Good MPH. 
Call 432-935-6221. 

98 BUICK LeSabre Limited, 
One Owner, Non-smoker, No 
Damage, Extra Clean. 
(432)268-9313.

Legals
CITY OF BIG SPRING

PUBLIC NOTICE
January 17, 2008

THE BIG SPRING PLANNING 
AND ZONING COMMISSION WILL 
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING AT 
5:30 P.M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 
2009 IN THE CITY COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, 307 EAST 4TH, BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS TO CONSIDER 
THE FOLLOWING:
A ZONE CHANGE: 2112 W. 3RD 
ST. DESCRIBED AS 5.91 ACRES 
WITHIN SC 32, BLOCK 33-1-N, 
HOWARD COUNTY, BIG SPRING, 
TEXAS, FROM HEAVY COMMER-
CIAL (HC) TO GENERAL RESI-
DENTIAL (GR)
#6200 July 24 & August 2, 2009

Conscientious action is
favored. Plans go off
without a hitch. People
want to do
things right
the first
time, fully
aware that
this requires
extra
learning,
care and
follow-
through.
The Virgo
moon is
fastidious,
lending all the focus
necessary to work
through a million details
of daily living. It’s a
wonderful feeling when
everything fits together. 

ARIES (March 21-April
19). A family member or
co-worker who is in a
highly charged,
emotional situation might
ask your opinion. This is
actually an invitation for
you to join the fight. Your
best move is to gently
distance yourself.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). Your innate
hospitality is highlighted.
You want others to be
comfortable and will
serve them to the best of
your ability. You will
earn high marks from the
most discerning of
customers. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). You’ll be glad for the
system you set up to
motivate yourself. You
have figured out the
method to creating an
effective rhythm and it
carries you through what
would otherwise be a
tiresome job. Pat yourself
on the back.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). You’re feeling ready
to take on more, bigger
and better. You’re bold
enough to trespass into
tasks that would usually
be handled by a spouse,
parent, older sibling or
boss.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
It’s an important day for
your career. Take your
time deciding what to
wear, how to present
yourself and what topics
to discuss. A little
planning and you’ll come
across as fascinating and
energetic.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY
(JULY 24). The logical
choices will not always
be the right ones for you.
Trust your intuitive
guidance to lead you to

the life you want. Over
the next six weeks, you
take the risks that go
with doing what you love
and an adventurous
course ensues. Finances
improve markedly in
August. Fall features
thriving relationships.
Travel in May. Taurus
and Aquarius adore you.
Your lucky numbers are:
6, 45, 8, 11 and 13.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). Romantic feelings
aren’t something you
reserve for one special
person. You can feel
hopelessly swept up into
the attractive energy of
ideas and situations, too.
Your entire day is
touched with excitement
and glamour. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). Remember all those
days you spent pining
away for a certain
someone? They do seem
silly now. You turn your
attention toward someone
who likes you, too. This
has all the makings for a
happy relationship.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). You strike on many
ways to show your
respect for those around
you. For one, you’ll
arrive early where you
need to be and those who
receive you will be
impressed and
complimented by your
promptness. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21). You’re
through window-shopping
and you’re ready to
invest. The item, deal or
relationship that’s been
on your radar for so long
now comes to you at the
price you’re willing to
pay.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19). You’ll be asked
to deliver your work in
an original and fresh
way. You want to make
good on that request. You
have to be in a creative
mindset in order to
create. Set the mood first
and things go better. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). The best things
to attain — for instance:
wisdom, positive
relationships and self-
respect — cannot be
bought with money.
You’ll trade your energy
and focus to get what you
want. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). The one you’d like to
notice you has been
around, seen a lot and is
extremely difficult to
impress. It is within your
capability to turn this
person’s head with a
novel, intelligent
approach. 

WEEKEND LOVE
FORECAST: ARIES: You
dress to impress and will
be noticed by adoring
eyes. TAURUS: Help the
one you love stay
organized. Your gentle
reminders will keep your
love on track and on
schedule. GEMINI:
Cooking for the one you
love brings you pleasure.
CANCER: Whatever
spells “classic romance”
to you, go for it. Good
things will happen by
candlelight. LEO: Stop
keeping track of who does
what and which time.
VIRGO: Participation in
group sports will fan the
sparks of love.  LIBRA:
You’ll hear what someone
thinks about you through
the grapevine and this
will be satisfying
information. SCORPIO:

You’re so attractive when
hard at work. Let
everyone know how busy
you are. SAGITTARIUS:
Create some excitement
about upcoming events
by dropping hints.
CAPRICORN:
Mastermind a surprise
for the one you love. This
will jolt your love life
into action. AQUARIUS:
Watching a thrilling or
funny movie together will
bring you closer. PISCES:
When you put your mind
to it, you always find a
more creative way to say
“I love you.” 

COUPLE OF THE
WEEKEND: Virgo and
Leo are zodiac neighbors
who couldn’t be more
different. Earthy Virgo
can be a bit shy and
usually likes to rehearse
life well, work out the
kinks before the fact and
handle every detail with
perfectionism. Leo
approaches life in broad
strokes and usually
makes a maximum
impact with minimum
effort. These two exist
brilliantly side by side, as
they balance each other’s
strengths. 

If you would like to
write to Holiday Mathis,
please go to
www.creators.com and
click on “Write the
Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To find out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns,
visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

® 2009 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.

HHOLIDAYOLIDAY
MMATHISATHIS

Discover Another World, 

Read!
You never know what you 

might find.

          



N.J. governor calls scale 
of corruption ‘outrageous’

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Officials are decrying 
political corruption in New Jersey after more 
than 40 people, among them rabbis and elected 
officeholders, were arrested in an investigation 
in which some were accused of laundering tens of 
millions of dollars and of black-market trafficking 
of kidneys and fake Gucci handbags.

The 44 arrests Thursday were a remarkable 
number even for New Jersey, where more than 130 
public officials have pleaded guilty or have been 
convicted of corruption since 2001.

“New Jersey’s corruption problem is one of the 
worst, if not the worst, in the nation,” said Ed 
Kahrer, who heads the FBI’s white-collar and pub-
lic corruption division. “Corruption is a cancer 
that is destroying the core values of this state.”

Gov. Jon Corzine said: “The scale of corruption 
we’re seeing as this unfolds is simply outrageous 
and cannot be tolerated.”

The arrests were headline news in Israel on 
Friday morning, with the front pages of all three 
of the country’s mass-circulation dailies featuring 
pictures of bearded ultra-Orthodox Jews being led 
away by law enforcement officials.

Micky Rosenfeld, a spokesman for Israel’s nation-
al police force, said Friday that Israeli police were 
not involved in the investigation. He would not 
comment further.

Federal prosecutors in the U.S. said the investiga-
tion focused on a money laundering network that 
operated between Brooklyn, N.Y.; Deal, N.J.; and 
Israel. The network is alleged to have laundered 
tens of millions of dollars through Jewish charities 
controlled by rabbis in New York and New Jersey.

Administration using $5 billion provided 
by stimulus to push changes at schools

WASHINGTON (AP) — States and school dis-
tricts will soon be able to compete for more fed-
eral money to undertake school reforms sought by 
President Barack Obama.

Part of the economic stimulus law enacted ear-
lier this year, the $5 billion education fund is 
Obama’s big shot at overhauling schools over the 
next couple of years.

Obama and his education secretary, Arne 
Duncan, planned to lay out how states can win the 
money Friday at the Education Department when 
they officially announce the “Race to the Top” 
competition.

The president will use the money to prod states 
to toughen academic standards and find better 
ways to recruit and keep effective teachers. To get 
the money, states will also need to be able to track 
student performance, and they will need a plan of 
action to turn around failing schools.

Schools that resist making the kinds of reforms 
the White House envisions risk losing out on the 

grants.

Dispute between Treasury, 
Fed goes to Capitol Hill

WASHINGTON (AP) — Treasury Secretary 
Timothy Geithner and Federal Reserve Chairman 
Ben Bernanke are squaring off in a public dispute 
over who should become the nation’s top consumer 
watchdog.

Geithner wants to strip the Fed of its consumer 
protection duties and create a new federal agency 
designated solely to such a mission. Bernanke says 
those responsibilities should stay with the central 
bank and has suggested he is up to the task by out-
lining new rules for mortgage lenders.

Both officials were scheduled to make their cases 
Friday in back-to-back testimony before the House 
Financial Services Committee.

“We believe we can continue to do good work in 
this area” of consumer protections, Bernanke said 
on Capitol Hill this week.

Bernanke was expected to tell the Financial 
Services panel that the Fed’s roles in ensuring 
bank soundness and protecting consumers are 
complementary and that they give regulators valu-
able insight into the behavior of both banks and 
their customers.

Helicopter crashes and bursts into flames 
onto Md. highway, killing all 4 aboard

SMITHSBURG, Md. (AP) — A commercial heli-
copter crashed onto a western Maryland interstate 
highway and burst into flames late Thursday, kill-
ing all four people on board, emergency officials 
said.

The aircraft was engulfed when firefighters 
arrived at the scene minutes after receiving a call 
at 10:30 p.m., said Washington County emergency 
services director Kevin Lewis. No vehicles on the 
highway were hit when the helicopter smashed 
into the eastbound lanes of Interstate 70.

Visibility was somewhat limited by fog at the 
time of the crash, but it wasn’t clear if weather 
played a role, Lewis said. Storms had passed 
through the area earlier in the night.

Lewis said a witness saw the craft flying low 
when a bright arc of electricity flashed in the air, 
apparently caused by the helicopter striking a 
power line. It wasn’t clear if the craft was already 
on its way down when it hit the lines.

“The witness basically saw a large arc at which 
point the helicopter crashed onto the interstate,” 
Lewis said. Before seeing the arc, the witness 
thought the helicopter might have been trying to 
land along the roadway.

Exiled Honduran leader 
sets up base near border

ESTELI, Nicaragua (AP) — Honduras’ deposed 
president set up base near his country’s border to 
prepare a return home, urging soldiers to ignore 
an arrest order against him and shrugging off 
warnings that his homecoming could provoke 
violence.

Manuel Zelaya drove a jeep to Esteli, a town just 
25 miles (40 kilometers) south of the Honduran bor-
der, where he shut himself inside a hotel Thursday 
night to plan a strategy for reclaiming the presi-
dency from the interim government that sent him 
into exile.

He said he would make a second bid to return 
home as early as Saturday, saying U.S.-backed 
mediation efforts had broken down. The interim 
government vows to arrest the president if he sets 
foot in Honduras, and imposed a 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
curfew along border areas.

The 56-year-old ousted leader, wearing his trade-
mark white cowboy hat, was accompanied by 
the foreign minister of Venezuela, whose leftist 
President Hugo Chavez has been the most vocifer-
ous critic of the June 28 coup.

Zelaya said he would spend Friday studying how 
best to enter Honduras — whether by land, sea or 
air. He urged Hondurans to gather wherever he 
decides to cross and called on soldiers to stand 
down when they see him.

More grueling negotiations 
ahead on health care

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack Obama 
is likening overhaul of the nation’s health care sys-
tem to one of the government’s greatest triumphs: 
the NASA program that landed astronauts on the 
moon 40 years ago.

If Obama’s initiative is to be anywhere near 
as successful, it will be by small steps taken in a 
divided Congress right now. No giant leaps are in 
sight.

Senate Democrats on Thursday demonstrated the 
challenges anew, formally killing off plans to vote 
on a health bill before Congress goes on its August 
recess. That broke a deadline Obama had set.

“People keep on saying, ‘Wow, this is really hard. 
Why are you taking it on?’ You know, America 
doesn’t shirk from a challenge,” Obama said dur-
ing a town hall meeting in Ohio.

Referencing President John F. Kennedy’s chal-
lenge to land a man on the moon, Obama said, 
“There were times where people said, ‘Oh, this is 
foolish, this is impossible.’”

Now may be one of those times in Obama’s young 
presidency.

But the president played down the announce-
ment from Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, 
D-Nev., that action on the Senate floor would be 
delayed until September at the earliest.

“That’s OK,” the president said. “I just want 
people to keep on working. Just keep working.”
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News in brief



Today is Friday, July 24, the 
205th day of 2009. There are 160 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On July 24, 1959, during a 
visit to Moscow, Vice President 
Richard Nixon engaged in his 
famous “Kitchen Debate” with 
Soviet leader Nikita 
Khrushchev. (The impromptu 
exchanges occurred in the 
kitchen of a model home at the 
American National Exhibition, 
with each man arguing for his 
country’s technological advanc-
es.)

On this date:
In 1783, Latin American rev-

olutionary Simon Bolivar was 
born in Caracas, Venezuela.

In 1847, Mormon leader 
Brigham Young and his follow-
ers arrived in the Great Salt 
Lake Valley in present-day 
Utah.

In 1858, Republican senatori-
al candidate Abraham Lincoln 
formally challenged Democrat 
Stephen A. Douglas to a series 

of political debates; the result 
was seven face-to-face encoun-
ters.

In 1862, the eighth president 
of the United States, Martin 
Van Buren, died in Kinderhook, 
N.Y.

In 1866, Tennessee became 
the first state to be readmitted 
to the Union after the Civil 
War.

In 1929, President Herbert 
Hoover proclaimed the Kellogg-
Briand Pact, which renounced 
war as an instrument of foreign 
policy.

In 1937, the state of Alabama 
dropped charges against four of 
the nine young black men 
accused of raping two white 
women in the “Scottsboro 
Case.”

In 1969, the Apollo 11 astro-
nauts — two of whom had been 
the first men to set foot on the 
moon — splashed down safely 
in the Pacific.

In 1974, the Supreme Court 
unanimously ruled that 
President Richard Nixon had 
to turn over subpoenaed White 
House tape recordings to the 
Watergate special prosecutor.

In 1975, an Apollo spacecraft 
splashed down in the Pacific, 
completing a mission which 
included the first-ever docking 

with a Soyuz capsule from the 
Soviet Union.

Today’s Birthdays: Movie 
director Peter Yates is 80. 
Actress Jacqueline Brookes is 
79. Actor John Aniston (TV: 
“Days of Our Lives”) is 76. 
Political cartoonist Pat 
Oliphant is 74. Comedian Ruth 
Buzzi is 73. Actor Mark Goddard 
is 73. Actor Dan Hedaya is 69. 
Actor Chris Sarandon is 67. 
Comedian Gallagher is 63. 
Actor Robert Hays is 62. Former 
Republican national chairman 
Marc Racicot is 61. Actor 
Michael Richards is 60. Actress 
Lynda Carter is 58. Movie direc-
tor Gus Van Sant is 57. Country 
singer Pam Tillis is 52. Actor 
Paul Ben-Victor is 47. Actor 
Kadeem Hardison is 44. 

® 2009 The Associated Press.
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 Spike TV
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 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

News Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Business Married... Israel (Off Air) Comfort Tora! Tora! 
Tora!

Paid Angel BET Inspira-
tion

Phineas Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

News (:34) News Married... Holmes Paid Paid Tigger

  :AM
 6 :30

News Despierta 
América

Feldick Levántate SavedBell Harris Arthur Paid (:15) Movie: 
Red Sun, 
Toshiro 
Mifune 

Paid Angel Einsteins SportsCenter 
Life To SavedBell Israel Martha Robison Paid Mickey

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Good Morn-
ing America 

Believers The Early 
Show 

Today SavedBell Light of the 
Southwest

Curious Paid Paid Charmed Agent SportsCenter 
Paid SavedBell Sid Paid Paid Mickey

  :AM
 8 :30

Tyra Banks 
Show

Pagado Fresh Pr. Super Cash Cab Married... Charmed The Pull Up Handy SportsCenter 
Pagado Fresh Pr. Clifford Cash Cab (:45) Movie: 

Two Mules 
for Sister 
Sara 

Married... Movers

  :AM
 9 :30

Good Morn-
ing Texas

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

Mike & Juliet Regis and 
Kelly

Viuda de 
Blanco

Movie: 
Shanghai 
Knights 

Dr. Young Sesame 
Street

Cash Cab Married... Charmed One Phineas ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Uri Harel Cash Cab Married... One Suite Life

  :AM
 10 :30

The View The View Casos de 
Familia

Ellen Show The Price Is 
Right

Van Impe Dragon Time Warp Amazing 
Video

ER Hatchett Montana SportsCenter 
Anita Swallow Word Hatchett Wizards

  :AM
 11 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Showcase Mujer... 
Casos

Judge Mathis Young-Rest-
less

El Cartel The People’s 
Court

Home Im Brad Super Time Wrp (:15) Movie: 
Coogan’s 
Bluff, Susan 
Clark 

Amazing 
Video

Golf: Senior 
British Open

Game Movie: Get a 
Clue 

ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
NurseTV Home Im Sala Sid Time Wrp Game

  :PM
 12 :30

News All My Chil-
dren 

Valeria Judge A. News La Tormenta Days of our 
Lives

Home Im Israel Big World Time Wrp CSI: NY Movie SportsCenter 
Judge A. Bold Home Im Cortes Gardener Time Wrp Suite Life

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

One Life to 
Live

Verano de 
Amor

Hatchett As the World 
Turns

Nuevo Rico Rachael Ray Just McGee Chef Time Wrp CSI: NY Cold Case Suite Life NASCAR 
Race

SportsCenter 
Detox Just Bill Cloud Baking Time Wrp Movie: 

Chisum, 
Christopher 
George 

Suite Life

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

General 
Hospital

Juro Que Te 
Amo

Judge Guiding Light Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Yes, Dear Light of the 
Southwest

Creative Time Wrp CSI: Crime 
Scn

Law & Order SmartGuy Hannah 
Montana

Scott Van 
Pelt

Lines
Judge Yes, Dear Martha Time Wrp SmartGuy Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Millionaire Judge J. El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Bonnie Hunt Caso Cer-
rado

Dr. Phil King Maya Deadliest 
Catch 

CSI: Crime 
Scn

Law & Order One Montana ATP Tennis: 
U.S. Open 
Series

NFL Live
Millionaire Judge J. King WordGirl One Montana Burning

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Primer 
Impacto

Deal No Feud Al Rojo Vivo News Raymond Cowboy Electric Cash Cab Movie: Rio 
Bravo, Ricky 
Nelson

CSI: NY Bones Game Montana SportsNation
Deal No News Inside Raymond Victory Cyber Cash Cab Game Jonas

  :PM
 5 :30

News News Locura Lopez News Noticias News Raymond In Touch-Dr BBC Cash Cab CSI: NY Bones 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Wizards Football SportsCenter 
ABC ABC Noticiero Lopez CBS Noticiero NBC Friends Business Cash Cab Wizards NASCAR

  :PM
 6 :30

News Jeopardy! Gancho Two Men News 12 Cora-
zones

News Seinfeld House Call News-Lehrer Made CSI: Crime 
Scn

CSI: NY Wizards ATP Tennis: 
U.S. Open 
Series

Entertain Fortune Two Men Entertain Millionaire Seinfeld Made Wizards NFL Live

  :PM
 7 :30

Surviving Surviving Nombre 
Amor

You 
Smarter?

Ghost Whis-
perer

Más Sabe el 
Diablo

The Chop-
ping Block

Fam. Guy Update Wash Wk Machines of 
Malice

Butch Cas-
sidy and the 
Sundance 
Kid

UFC Un-
leashed

CSI: NY Movie: Boyz 
N the Hood

Wizards Soccer: 
World 
Football 
Challenge

Goode Goode Fam. Guy Morris NOW Suite Life

  :PM
 8 :30

Jim Jim Mañana es Mental (:01) Flash-
point 

Pobres Dateline 
NBC 

Movie: In-
dependence 
Day, Jeff 
Goldblum 

Light of the 
Southwest

Bill Moyers 
Journal

Machines of 
Malice

Movie: 
Friday the 
13th, Harry 
Crosby

Movie: Con 
Air, John 
Malkovich 

Phineas Boxing: Ali-
BlinJim Jim Phineas

  :PM
 9 :30

20/20 20/20 Rosa TMZ NUMB3RS Victorinos Inside Machines of 
Malice

(:15) Movie: 
Blazing 
Saddles 

Movie Wizards Boxing: 
Friday Night 
Fights. 

Baseball 
TonightRaymond Montana

  :PM
 10 :30

News News Impacto Raymond News Noticias News Church Charlie Rose Machines of 
Malice

MAN Suite Life SportsCenter 
Nightline Nightline Noticiero King-Hill Late Show Titulares Tonight Show Cortes MAN Movie: Con 

Air, John 
Malkovich 

So Raven

  :PM
 11 :30

Insider Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Desmadru-
gados

Law Order: 
CI

Decisiones 
de Famosos

Sex & Sanchez BBC Machines of 
Malice

(:15) Movie: 
Dracula, 
Donald 
Pleasence 

MAN Spring Bling Suite Life Tyson’s Hits Baseball
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Late Late 
Show

Late Night-
Jim

Sex & McGee Smiley MAN Cory NFL Live

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra RENO 911 (12:10) 
Movie: Big 
Fat Liar 

Update (Off Air) Machines of 
Malice

Ways Die Replace MLB Base-
ball: Home 
Run Derby

SportsCenter 
News Paid Madre Faith Insider Pagado News CCM Ways Die Kim

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Paid Mujer... Friends Entertain Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Best of 
Light of the 
Southwest

India Re-
vealed

The Naked 
Gun: Police 
Squad

Movie: King 
Kong, Adrien 
Brody 

The Deal Emperor SportsCenter 
Paid Paid Güereja Paid Paid Pagado (:45) Movie: 

The In-
nocents, 
Pamela 
Franklin 

Dragon

  :AM
 2 :30

Fore (:06) Doppler Casos 
Familia

RENO 911 Paid El Ofi cio Más 
Antiguo

Young (:10) Movie: 
A Very Brady 
Sequel 

Paid Played Movie: The 
Other Me 

Baseball 2009 ESPY 
Awards Paid Movie: Alien, 

John Hurt
Paid Young Paid Played Baseball

  :AM
 3 :30

News El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Paid Wine Israel Paid Paid BET Inspira-
tion

SportsCenter 
Movies Paid Anita Matthews Uri Harel Paid Paid Mermaid

  :AM
 4 :30

Homeown Impacto Paid Pagado Animal Bloopers Moving for 
Christ

Paid Movie: Flam-
ing Star

Paid Without a 
Trace

Lilo Stitch Bassmasters SportsCenter 
News Noticiero Paid Pagado Travel Married... Paid Paid Lilo Stitch
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